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AGENDA FOR 
GIG HARBOR CITY COUNCIL MEETING 
Monday, December 14, 2009 – 5:30 p.m. 

 
 

CALL TO ORDER:   
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: 
 
CONSENT AGENDA: 

1. Approval of the Minutes of City Council Meeting of November 23, 2009. 
2. Correspondence / Proclamations: Letter regarding a New Liquor Store. 
3. Liquor License Actions:  a)  Renewals: Thai Hut Restaurant; Cigar Land; Gig 

Harbor Chevron; The Inn at Gig Harbor; Brix 25 Restaurant; Fondi Restaurant; 
and LeLe at Gig Harbor Restaurant; b) Application in Lieu of Current Priviledge: 
Sip at the Wine Bar. 

4. Amendment to City Attorney Agreement. 
5. Amendment to Interlocal with PenMet Parks District. 
6. Shorecrest Sewer System Drainfield Study. 
7. Establishment of an HRA/VEBA Policy. 
8. LID Assessment Segregation. 
9. Resolution No. 815 - Declaration of Rights of Way: Gig Harbor North Water Tank 

and Cushman Trail Restroom. 
10. State and Federal Lobbying Agreements.  
11. WWTP Outfall Extension Project / Construction Engineering Services and 

Archeological Services Contract(s).  
12. Sanitary Sewer Easement and Facilities Maintenance Agreement – Gig Harbor 

Marina / Bayview Project. 
13. Approval of Payment of Bills for December 14, 2009: Checks #62389 through 

#62535 in the amount of $2,385,235.93. 
14. Approval of Payroll for the month of November: Checks #5585 through #5606 in 

the amount of $325,736.83. 
 
APPEAL HEARING:  Appeal of Denial of Encroachment Permit – Lisa Clark. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: 

1. Second Reading of Ordinance – 2009 Comprehensive Plan Amendments. 
2. Final Public Hearing and Second Reading of Ordinance – 2010 Proposed 

Budget. 
 
NEW BUSINESS:    

1. Public Hearing and Resolution Adopting the Six-Year Transportation 
Improvement Plan (TIP).   

 
STAFF REPORT:  
 
PUBLIC COMMENT: 
 
MAYOR’S REPORT / COUNCIL COMMENTS:  
Council Committees / Mayor Pro tem 
 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF OTHER MEETINGS: 

1. Operations Committee: Thu. Dec 17th CANCELLED 
2. Finance / Safety Committee: Mon. Dec 21st at 4:00 p.m. 
3. Civic Center Furlough Day: Thu. Dec 24th 
4. Civic Center Closed for Christmas: Fri. Dec 25th  
5. Civic Center Furlough Days: Mon. Dec. 28th through Thu. Dec. 31st 
6. Civic Center Closed for New Years Day: Fri. Jan 1st 

 
ADJOURN: 
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MINUTES OF GIG HARBOR CITY COUNCIL MEETING – NOVEMBER 23, 2009 
 
PRESENT:  Councilmembers Ekberg, Young, Franich, Conan, Payne, Kadzik and 
Mayor Hunter.  Councilmember Malich was absent. 
 
CALL TO ORDER:  5:33 p.m. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: 
 
CONSENT AGENDA: 
1. Approval of the Minutes of City Council Meeting of Nov. 9, 2009. 
2. Correspondence / Proclamations: Appreciation for Metagenics 
3. Liquor License Actions: a) Renewals: The Harbor Kitchen, Half Time Sports, and 

Sip at the Wine Bar Restaurant; b) Application: Mizu Japanese Restaurant; c) 
Application: Morso. 

4. Resolution No. 811 - Amending Meeting Dates for Council Committees, Planning 
Commission, Design Review Board, Arts Commission and Parks Commission. 

5. Resolution No. 812 – Amendment to 2009 Mandatory Furlough Policy. 
6. Sanitary Sewer Facilities Easement and Maintenance Agreement – Buona Vita 

Plat.  
7. Award of Contract for Construction of Soundview Drive Sidewalk Improvement 

Project (Cushman Trail GAP).  
8. Historic District Inventory Project – Amendment to Contract. 
9. 2009 Roadway Maintenance Project – Escrow Agreement/Tucci & Sons.  
10. Approval of Payment of Bills for November 23, 2009: Checks #62292 through 

#62388 in the amount of $1,665,873.13. 
 
 MOTION: Move to adopt the Consent Agenda as presented. 
  Ekberg / Kadzik - unanimously approved. 
 
SWEARING IN CEREMONY:  Mayor Hunter invited Judge Michael Dunn to come 
forward to be sworn in for another term. He thanked Judge Dunn for his faithful service 
to the city since 1999 and performed the ceremony. 
 
SPECIAL PRESENTATION:  
1. Presentation of Proclamation of Appreciation – Metagenics.  Dr Jeffrey Bland, 
Chief Science Officer and President, Metaproteomics Division of Metagenics, was 
asked to come forward and be recognized.  City Administrator Rob Karlinsey then read 
the proclamation aloud. Dr. Bland introduced the other members from his staff and 
thanked the city on behalf of the 160 employees of Metagenics. 
 
Councilmember Kadzik added that Mayor Hunter, Councilmember Young, Administrator 
Karlinsey and he met with representatives at the Metagenics’ Campus earlier this week. 
He said he was impressed with their manufacturing process and the overall 
neighborliness of the campus. 
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OLD BUSINESS:   
 

1. First Reading of Ordinance - Comprehensive Plan Amendments and Two 
Resolutions Adopting Development Agreements. Mayor Hunter announced that in the 
interest of time, the first seven, city-sponsored capital facility amendments would be 
grouped together. 
 
Senior Planner Jennifer Kester introduced these seven amendments with the primary purpose 
of updated the city’s plans: 

1. COMP 09-0002: Parks, Recreation and Open Space Element.  
2. COMP 09-0003: Transportation Element.  
3. COMP 09-0007: Stormwater Comprehensive Plan. 
4. COMP 09-0008: Wastewater Comprehensive Plan. 
5. COMP 09-0009: Water System Plan.   
6. COMP 09-0010: Capital Facilities Element.   
7. COMP 09-0011: Utilities Element.  

 
She explained that the Planning Commission recommended approval of all seven and any 
conditions have been incorporated. She said that Jeff Langhelm would address comments from 
the public hearing  
 
Mr. Langhelm said that clarification was requested on placement of lift stations at the low point 
of the topographic wastewater basins. He said that he has proposed additional language, which 
is included in the agenda bill that will further clarify this intent. He said another question was 
related to reducing the requirement of 1,500 gallons per minute fire flow to 1,000 gallons per 
minute. He said the International Fire Code establishes the 1,000 gpm flow for residences 
smaller than 3600 square feet and so the change was to reflect the IFC. He said the city has 
more than that capacity in almost all areas; any house over 3600 s.f. located in an area beyond 
the city’s capacity would require a sprinkler system. 
 
Councilmember Franich voiced concern that lowering the number would force people to 
sprinkler their houses, especially existing homes that become non-compliant due to an act of 
nature. He asked about any consequences to the city retaining the higher number.  
 
Mr. Langhelm said that this section of the IFC only pertains to residential building itself; the 
proposed lower number refers only to the city’s water system. Staff reviewed to make sure our 
water system could supply the minimum IFC requirement of 1,000 gpm.  He addressed the 
concern of housing having to be sprinklered by explaining that only a house located in an area 
of the city with less than 1,500 gpm, and over 3,600 square feet, would be required to install a 
sprinkler system per the IFC.  He said he was unsure of the threshold for remodels. 
 
Due to the confusing nature of the information, Councilmember Young said he would contact 
staff before the second reading for further clarification. 
 
Building Official/Fire Marshal Dick Bower added that a remodel wouldn’t require you to add a 
sprinkler system. He said that the 1,000 gpm has been in the IFC for some time and provides a 
savings opportunity because of the smaller pipe size.  He added that the new sprinkler systems 
are much less obtrusive than the old, saying that within the next six years sprinkler systems will 
be required in all new construction.  
 

Consent Agenda - 1
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 MOTION: Move to instruct staff to come back with language for the water system plan that 
retains the 1,500 gpm requirement. 

  Franich / 
 

Councilmembers discussed waiting for further clarification before making a change. The motion 
died for lack of a second. 
 
Mayor Hunter introduced the next two amendments: 

8. COMP 09-0001 – Wollochet Water System Service Area Amendment.  
9. COMP 09-0013 – Stroh’s Water System Service Area Amendment.  

 
Ms. Kester explained these two water system area amendments are both related to Stroh’s 
Water System; the Planning Commission recommended approval with conditions. A letter was 
received today saying Stroh’s has no intent to transfer water rights to the city, which she handed 
out. 
 
Jeff Langhelm said a question was asked about the number of ERUs remaining in the Stroh’s 
Water System. He said that their water plan currently being reviewed at the Department of 
Health states it is capable of supplying an additional 236 ERUs.   
 
Curt  Rothenberg - 4511 92nd Ave NW.  Mr. Rothenberg, Stroh’s Water Company Manager, 
explained that the letter they submitted refers to a report done by AHBL Engineering that says 
there are an estimated 823 lots/parcel within their service area with the potential to develop.  
The 236 number from their comprehensive plan reflects those they have currently, but they are 
trying to get more water rights to meet the obligation to the remaining service area. He said they 
do not have the extra capacity to commit to one parcel for the Rush project. 
 
Jeff Langhelm added that the city is in a similar situation; not enough current water rights to 
serve lots that will be developed in the future. 
 
Councilmember Young asked for clarification on how a water company could deny water service 
and if this is an issue of the extension distance or actual number of ERUs requested.  Mr. 
Langhelm said Rush Development requested water and Stroh’s did not provide it even though it 
is in their service area. It will be up to Pierce County to enforce unless another water purveyor 
elects to extend water. 
 
Councilmember Young offered to speak to Rush Construction to clarify the intent. He said that it 
seems odd that the city with its own limited water capacity would assume additional connections 
and then grant fire flow back to Stroh’s to serve our own potential customers. Jeff Langhelm 
clarified that the request for fire flow doesn’t impact any of the city’s ERUs, but the request to 
serve the Rush Project would. 
 
Mr. Rothenberg further explained that the Rush Development request for 50-100 ERUs places a 
hardship on the water company to provide service down the road. They told Rush that they are 
submitting an updated Comprehensive Plan and will have to wait for approval before 
committing. Rush then decided to come to the city to seek service, which would be good for 
Stroh’s. He said he didn’t the number of additional water rights that are being sought with their 
1997 request. He then explained that they don’t have the latest numbers from Rush to know 
how many ERUs will be required; once their Comprehensive Plan in approved they will have a 
better idea if they can provide some ERUs to this project. 

Consent Agenda - 1
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Paul Cyr – 5606 55th Ave NW.  Mr. Cyr testified in support of the Planning Commission 
recommendation to adopt this Comp Plan Amendment. He said that once the Stroh’s water 
rights are approved they may still provide a portion of the water to the Rush project.  The reason 
Rush came to the city is because the city’s line is 350 feet away and can serve both domestic 
and commercial uses as well as fire flow.  
 
Ms. Kester introduced the next amendment: 10.  COMP 09-0004 – Sunrise Enterprises Land 
Use Map Amendment.  She clarified that traffic mitigation won’t be evaluated until a project is 
proposed. She did say that the Engineering staff evaluated this request and determined that 
there will be no increase in density due to the map amendment and that there are enough trips 
allocated to this area. 
 
Ms. Kester introduced the next amendment: 11: COMP 09-0005 – Haven of Rest Land Use Map 
Amendment.  She said the owner has proposed a development agreement that will limit the 
eventual rezoning of the property to R-2 if this amendment is approved. The Planning 
Commission recommended approval of the amendment and the development agreement with a 
term of 5-10 years. In addition, staff is recommending adding a limitation to cemetery use only 
as originally stated in the application. She explained that the property is now advertised for sale 
as residential. She asked for Council direction on the term duration and use limitation in the 
development agreement. 
 
Councilmember Young said he would be in favor of limiting the use to cemetery rather than just 
an R-2 designation. Councilmember Payne agreed, adding that he would like to see the longest 
duration available by code to be applied. Ms. Kester responded that would be twenty years. She 
also explained that the city adopted an amendment that allowed only Haven of Rest to operate 
cemeteries in Gig Harbor; if the property is sold the new owners would not be allowed to 
operate a cemetery and so it must be assumed that the property would be developed as 
something else. 
 
After further discussion, Staff was asked to amend the Development Agreement to limit the 
property to two potential uses; a cemetery or single-family dwelling at four dwelling units per 
acre density, and to insert a 20 year term for the agreement. 
 
Ms. Kester introduced the final amendment: 12: COMP 09-0012 – 3700 Grandview Land Use 
Map Amendment.  A land use designation change from Residential Low (RL) to Residential 
Medium (RM) for 2 acres of property located at 3700 Grandview Street  
 
She gave an overview of the four changes as a result of the public hearing and asked Council to 
decide upon term limits for the development agreement: 

1. Section 4: The descriptions of the exhibits were updated to reflect the titles on the 
exhibits provided by the property owner. 

2. Section 9.I: The description for the amount of parking which will be “below-average-
grade” has been changed from a number to a percent of the total stalls on-site. 

3. Section 9.K:  A new subsection added to limit the number of curb cuts to one located on 
Grandview. 

4. Section16:  New language added to allow the city to amend the Comprehensive Plan 
Land Use Map back to the R-L designation if the property owners do not apply for a 
rezone within two years. 

 
Councilmember Kadzik asked if the proponent had negotiated the terms of the development 
agreement. Ms. Kester explained that the development agreement was drafted by the 
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proponent who then worked with staff for the legal text. Ms. Belbeck added that the conditions 
included in the agreement came from the Planning Commission recommendations. 
 
Councilmember Franich asked for ways to mitigate the loss of trees.  City Attorney Angela 
Belbeck explained that the development agreement could contain civil penalties, but not 
criminal. Any amount could be imposed as long as the developer agrees to the terms. 
 
Ms. Kester described the code requirement for tree protection / retention during construction. 
She said that trees could still be lost even though every precaution is taken.  Councilmember 
Payne said he would like to see language similar to that in the City of Lakewood’s code for tree 
replacement in addition to a financial penalty.   
 
Mayor Hunter questioned whether the trees to be retained have been assessed for disease. 
 
Councilmember Kadzik also voiced a desire to save the trees, asking how we learned from past 
mistakes such as the trees lost at the Home Depot site and how we can prevent those types of 
mistakes from happening again. Ms. Kester responded that it can be monitored through certified 
arborist reports, stamped surveyors’ reports, topographic maps, and vigilant monitoring and site 
inspections.  She added that prior to any tree removal or excavation the chain link fence will be 
placed around the trees that are to be retained. 
 
Councilmember Payne referred to Exhibit C of the development agreement which is an 
inventory of trees on the property, and asked if there was another way to determine which trees 
are to remain.  Ms. Kester said that the updated development agreement contains a key with a 
column that indicates the trees to be saved. 
 
Planning Director Tom Dolan said it would be important for Council to state the intent for the 
tree retention on this project, whether it’s 38% of the healthy trees or 38% of all trees on the 
site. He said an arborist report could indicate that many of the trees are not healthy and need to 
be removed. Council needs to state whether unhealthy trees that are supposed to be retained 
must be replaced at a certain ratio or monetary consequences.  
 
Councilmember Payne responded that from his perspective it is 38% of all trees, not just healthy 
trees. Ms. Kester brought attention to language in the development agreement that defines a 
significant tree as a healthy tree, the same as in city code. The development agreement calls 
out that 38% of the healthy trees are to be saved; the key shows which those are, assuming 
these trees meet the definition of healthy. There would be civil penalties or replacement 
requirements for trees that should be retained but are not. 
 
Bill Conklin – 8904 Franklin Avenue.  Mr. Conklin asked if the issue is just the comprehensive 
plan amendment, or just the trees.  He was told that it is about the comp plan amendment, the 
trees, and the buildings. Mr. Conklin said that the issue is the comprehensive plan amendment, 
not this development; once you change the comprehensive plan you’ve changed it for all 
developments. He asked if the comprehensive plan is changed and the development agreement 
is adopted if you can go back to the old comprehensive plan or if this would be the designation 
from this day forward.  
 
Ms. Kester explained that this comprehensive plan amendment is conditioned by the 
development agreement and if approved, the land use designation would change, but the only 
development allowed on this site is what’s based on the development agreement. If it’s not built, 
then no other development could occur on the site.   
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 Mr. Conklin asked why the city is giving an exemption to this developer for this property which 
is a gateway to the city and could set a precedent.  Ms. Kester responded that this is a 
legislative action so it does not set legal precedent; these are specific conditions attached to a 
land use map amendment for this site.  Mr. Conklin then said the comp plan amendment seems 
to open the door to be requested again. He said that the City Council is the steward of the future 
and asked if this is what they want in their neighborhood; if it is fitting for Gig Harbor. He said 
that Council has a huge responsibility and he praised what has been done, but said this feels 
completely out of scale for this site. 
 
Carl Halsan – Agent for the Property Owner.  Mr. Halsan addressed the conversation regarding 
saving trees. He said that his clients would agree to adding language to the development 
agreement to give it more “oomph” and stressed that it is their intent to save every tree on the 
submitted drawings. He referred to a sheet in the packet that illustrates the drip line of the 
retained trees. He said they are familiar with temporary fencing to protect trees, adding that 
short of posting an armed guard, they aren’t sure what else they can do. He also said that the 
Lakewood landscape language requirements are okay. He then addressed the question of 
whether the trees are healthy; he explained that the arborist report is something that will occur 
in the next phase of development. He explained that the tree survey, topographic survey, and 
boundary survey have been melded together and should help to prevent what happened at 
Home Depot.  He then referred to sheet 8 of the packet showing the preservation of the 
Madronas along Grandview. 
 
Councilmember Franich asked Council to take a look at the legend of trees to determine the 
location of those which will lose their leaves during the fall and winter months. He said that the 
Comprehensive Plan is a land use document and confusing it with a development agreement is 
a fatal flaw; we should be looking at it to see if the conditions in the area justify the land use 
change. 
 
Councilmember Payne asked the city attorney to speak to Section 16 of the Development 
Agreement.  Ms. Belbeck explained that there are two changes in paragraph ‘B’ of significance. 
The first is to make the agreement consistent by allowing two years to apply for the rezone. The 
second change gives Council the ability to return the property back to its current designation if 
the applicant doesn’t apply or isn’t successful in obtaining a rezone after the two year period. 
 
Ms. Kester asked for direction on the term of the agreement and was directed to make it the 
longest option available, twenty years. 
 

2. Second Reading of Ordinance – Water Utility Rate Increase.  David Rodenbach 
gave an overview of the rate increase, and explained that no changes have been made 
since the first reading. 
 
Councilmember Franich asked if higher connection fees would affect the rate increase. 
Mr. Rodenbach said that in the past we have used connection fees for our coverage 
requirement in the bond market, but we now must demonstrate that we can cover the 
bond debt service with zero connections which is 125% of the highest outstanding debt 
service requirement over the term of the bonds. This is reviewed every year during the 
budget process; we have to demonstrate three years of debt coverage based on rates 
only. If the bond ordinance being drafted by Bond Counsel allows connection fees to be 
included down the road, the debt may be reduced. 
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Councilmember Young pointed out that it would be based more upon the increased 
income from additional connections at the new rate than the connection fees 
themselves.  Mr. Rodenbach clarified that Council has the option to lower rates in the 
future as long as the city can meet the debt service with rates. 
 
Councilmember Franich then asked for backup documentation for why the Harborview 
Waterline Project went from 1.4 million to 1.9 million.  Mr. Rodenbach responded that he 
doesn’t have that information but said that in the last rate study the focus was on the 
sewer fund and the water fund was kept low to minimize the effect on the customers.  
These proposed increases are a result of keeping the rates low in the past; hopefully 
after the next three years there won’t be a need for large increases. 
 

3. Second Reading of Ordinance – Sewer Utility Rate Increase.  David Rodenbach 
gave an overview of the proposed rate increase in sewer rates over the next three 
years.  

 
4. Second Reading of Ordinance – Stormwater Utility Rate Increase.  David 

Rodenbach then gave an overview of the proposed rate increase of 3% in storm 
drainage fees in the next three years. 

 
Councilmember Franich again asked for clarification on the reason that the Harborview 
Drive Waterline went from 1.4 to 1.9 million. He voiced concern that project costs are 
“thrown around” without any documentation. 
 
Councilmember Ekberg answered that the initial amount was to replace the pipe to 
Novak and now the plan is to extend the line to Rosedale.  Public Works Director David 
Stubchaer further explained that the 1.4 million was only construction cost and the 1.9 
million encompasses the total project cost of design, materials testing, project 
management and construction. He pointed out that the three yearly 10% increases in 
water rates did not go up due to this water line replacement. To address the concern 
that project costs are not as clear as could be he said that he has developed a template 
for future projects that breaks down the costs in an easier to understand format. He said 
that the outfall project uses this template. 
 
Mayor Hunter added that as a project develops, costs go up. The old waterline on 
Harborview Drive is in such bad shape that you can’t lay one next to it without risking 
failure in the existing line. This job will now require additional engineering to address 
this.  
 
City Administrator Rob Karlinsey explained that the project does change the bond 
amount but it doesn’t dramatically change the debt service as it’s over 20 years. That is 
why we are able to fit it into the rate increase. He asked Council to remember that the 
recommendation to replace the waterline came in late in the budget process as a result 
of the break in August and the realization that waterline replacement has become a top 
priority.   
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 MOTION: Move to adopt Ordinance No. 1178 increasing monthly water utility rates. 
  Kadzik / Payne – unanimously approved. 
 

Councilmember Franich said he cannot support the tremendous sewer rate increase.  
 
Councilmember Young said he will support the sewer increase because the costs will 
actually go up and the rate payers would pay significantly more if it’s not done now. The 
city has grants in place that will be jeopardized without this. 
 
Councilmember Payne concurred with Councilmember Young and said he shares 
Councilmember Franich’s frustration; he doesn’t want to see these precipitous rate 
increases either, however because the rates have been pushed off for too many years 
we are left with a system on the brink of disaster. 
 

MOTION: Move to adopt Ordinance No. 1179 increasing sewer rates. 
  Kadzik / Payne – five voted in favor. Councilmember Franich voted no. 
 

MOTION: Move to adopt Ordinance No. 1180 increasing storm water utility rate. 
  Kadzik / Payne – unanimously approved. 

 
NEW BUSINESS:    
1. Skansie Ad Hoc Committee Maritime Pier Feasibility Report. Rob Karlinsey 
explained that the Skansie Ad Hoc Committee provided a series of recommendations 
for Skansie Park and Jerisich Dock last year and Council asked for a feasibility report 
for a maritime pier at this location. He said that Peter Katich, Senior Planner will provide 
the technical aspects of the report and after the first of the year Council will be asked to 
decide on an overall plan for the parks.  
 
Peter Katich introduced Jay Spearman, Spearman Engineering, and members of the 
feasibility committee Guy Hoppen and Paul Conan. He explained that the feasibility 
study encompasses three separate elements: a pier and float system proposed for the 
southerly shoreline frontage of the Skansie Brothers Park; an expanded use of the 
reconfigured seasonal float currently used during the Maritime Gig Festival located on 
the central shoreline frontage of the Jerisich Dock; and a seventy-foot extension of the 
existing transient moorage facility located on the northerly shoreline frontage of Jerisich 
Dock.  He gave an overview of each element.  
 
Mr. Katich explained that mitigation would have to be directly related to the impacts 
associated with this project rather than using improvements at Eddon Boat or Austin 
Estuary. He said that every shoreline project has the same requirements and so you 
have multiple parties searching for mitigation sites; a good approach is to look at 
property you already own to match features impacted. He said competing interests at 
the Skansie site make it a challenge. 
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Mr. Katich was asked to elaborate on parking. He explained that four parking stalls have 
been identified in the study to be provided for the over-water pier. The City Code 
doesn’t require parking for temporary moorage facility as opposed to an established 
marina.  He noted that the study was developed to provide a range of development 
options. 
 
Councilmember Young voiced appreciation for the work done by the committee, adding 
that due to the economic conditions, he doesn’t foresee adding moorage at this site for 
quite some time, but it’s good to have a plan in place. 
 

2. Resolution - Pierce Conservation District Stream Team Proposed Assessment. 
Senior Engineer Jeff Langhelm presented the background information for the city to 
annex into the Pierce Conservation District. He explained that this partnership would 
provide the city assistance with many required tasks, some of which would help meet 
the objectives of capital improvement projects. Once in the district, the city would also 
have opportunities for educational and environmental stewardship grants, as well as 
future opportunities with the Governor’s Puget Sound Regional Partnership. Mr. 
Langhelm continued to describe the savings that could be realized through this 
partnership, noting that the recently annexed parcels already pay the conservation 
district assessment.  He introduced Monty Mahan, Director, and other staff from the 
Conservation District. 
 
Councilmember Ekberg asked who controls the rates and the possibility of withdrawing 
at a later date. Mr. Langhelm responded that tonight’s proposed assessment is for one 
year and if successful, it will come back for renewal. He asked Mr. Mahan to address 
the other question. 
 
Director Monty Mahan explained that the maximum that the Conservation District can 
assess per parcel is $5. There is a provision for an additional $.10 per acre for those 
over an acre, but it has never been exercised. He said it would take a change in state 
law to amend the assessment. 
 
Councilmember Franich asked for clarification on the projected savings. Mr. Langhelm 
responded that the savings are based upon how much staff time will be saved in 2010 
by the tasks described being completed by the Conservation District. He gave several 
examples of items that would normally be required of one or more city staff.  
 
Councilmember Franich asked Mr. Mahan for a breakdown of the Conservation District 
Budget. Mr. Mahan responded that the budget fluctuates based upon grants; last year 
the total budget was approximately 1.5 million, approximately ½ which goes towards 
internal salaries and the rest to external projects. He described the two different types of 
assistance: the coordinated Stream Teams that help jurisdictions throughout the county 
with their NPDES requirements; and the second is access to project funding either 
internally through the Conservation District or grant funding through the Greater 
Tacoma Community Foundation for conservation of natural resources. The benefits to 
the jurisdictions will depend on the funding opportunities available and their staff will 
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work closely with the jurisdictions to make sure priorities are addressed. He addressed 
the process to both join the Conservation District and to authorize the assessment. 
 
Councilmember Kadzik asked if the Stream Team could assist with the Garr Creek 
Tributary Study. Mr. Mahan explained that the Stream Team’s core competency is re-
vegetation projects which involve a large technical component as well as public 
involvement. 
 
Councilmember Franich voiced opposition to the amount of bureaucracy and said even 
though its only $5 he isn’t convinced we will realize the savings. 
 
Councilmember Ekberg pointed out that because it’s a one-year commitment it would 
be easy to re-evaluate. He said he thinks it is a benefit to the citizens and the small 
amount of money will save staff time. 
 
 MOTION: Move to approve Resolution No. 813. 
  Ekberg / Kadzik – five voted in favor. Councilmember Franich voted no. 
 
3. Resolution – Community Development Fee Schedule Update. Public Works 
Director David Stubchaer presented information on the annual update of the Community 
Development Fee Schedule. He pointed out a correction on one of the fees and turned 
it over to Building Official / Fire Safety Manager Dick Bower. Mr. Bower gave an 
overview of the building and fire fees which he said are based upon cost recovery.  He 
addressed Council questions regarding the fees. 
 
Councilmember Franich said he disagrees with charging for fire investigations, which he 
believes should be a service to the citizens for the taxes they pay.  
 
 MOTION: Move to approve Resolution No. 814. 
  Young / Kadzik – five voted in favor. Councilmember Franich voted no. 
 
4. WWTP Outfall Extension Project – Construction Bid Award.  City Engineer 
Steven Misiurak presented the background information to award the construction of the 
Wastewater Outfall Extension. 
 
Rob Karlinsey stressed that this is a big deal, a moment in history and brought to 
Council for approval only after the rate increases were adopted. 
 
Councilmembers congratulated Mr. Misiurak who said that he has been working on this 
for ten years. 
 
 MOTION: Move to authorize the Mayor to execute the Public Works Contract with 

Advanced American Construction, Inc., for the Wastewater Treatment 
Plant Outfall Extension Project in the amount of $6,157,954.68, and 
authorize the City Engineer to approve expenditures up to $50,000 to 
cover any cost increases that may result from contract change orders for 
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extra work and differences between estimated bid quantities and actual 
quantities measured for payment. 

  Ekberg / Conan – five voted in favor. Councilmember Franich voted no. 
 
5. Public Hearing and First Reading of Ordinance – 2010 Proposed Budget.  
Finance Director David Rodenbach presented the background information on this 
agenda item. He described four items that have changed since the first draft of the 
proposed budget: 

1. $80,000 was left in the Arts Capital Fund with the proviso that it would not be 
spent in 2010. 

2. $20,000 for Art Grant Funding was removed. 
3. Harborview Drive Watermain Replacement Project increased from 1.4 to 1.9 

million. 
4. Personnel changes resulting in a reduction in 5.5 FTEs and the move to the 

AWC HealthFirst Plan benefit package. 
 

He said that these changes result in a budget of $52,851,520.00.  This is a 2.8 million 
increase over 2008 due to the WWTP, Outfall, and Harborview Drive Waterline projects. 
 
Mayor Hunter opened the public hearing at 8:47 p.m.  No one came forward to speak 
and the hearing closed. This will return for a second reading at the next meeting. 
 
STAFF REPORT:   
 
Rob Karlinsey gave an update of the meetings calendar to include an Operations 
Committee meeting at 3:00 p.m. and an Intergovernmental Affairs Committee meeting 
at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
 
David Stubchaer announced that it would be his last Council Meeting, saying it has 
been a pleasure serving as the Gig Harbor Public Works Director and read a list of 
accomplishments that occurred during his service over the past 18 months.   
 
Rob Karlinsey said that Mr. Stubchaer has been a great help in process improvements, 
saying if we could afford to keep him we could use the help. He wished him well. 
 
Councilmember Ekberg said that these are tough times and commended Mr. Stubchaer 
for his professional demeanor in carrying out his duties when he knew his job had been 
eliminated. The other Councilmembers agreed. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT:   None. 
 
MAYOR’S REPORT / COUNCIL COMMENTS:  
 
Councilmember Payne mentioned the Tangadoe project, asking if there are options to 
address the timing issues. Rob Karlinsey said that the city is trying to be as solution-
oriented as possible. The approved site plan is for a building and marina, but they only 
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wish to construct the marina.  He asked Planning Director Tom Dolan to address the 
issue.   
 
Mr. Dolan explained that the major issue is a way to provide 12 parking stalls for a 
marina consistent with city code.  It appears they would have to amend the shoreline 
and site plan permit and variances to reduce the amount of landscaping / screening. 
The entire permit is ready for pick up, but they can only obtain financing for the marina.  
They have determined that the development without the building is preferred, but 
separating it out before the fish window is problematic.  One suggestion is a 
development agreement that would allow construction of the marina to begin with the 
understanding that they would seek resolution to the permitting. He explained that City 
Attorney Angela Belbeck is working with their attorney to identify potential risks.  
 
There was discussion on how screening the parking would also screen the view, public 
access and whether the city needs to readdress the prominent parcel requirements.  
 
Rob Karlinsey said that we want to help them achieve the goal of building a marina only 
but unfortunately the site plan requires the building as well. To be under construction by 
January they would have to operate under the existing site plan and so a development 
agreement would perhaps allow alternatives such as a code change or variance to allow 
them to only build the marina. 
 
Angela Belbeck responded to a question about language in the development agreement 
stating that a building would never be allowed. She said that problem is they could 
begin construction on the marina, but it wouldn’t be operational until the building is 
constructed because the parking is part of the building on the approved site plan. A new 
permit approval would be required for them to utilize surface parking. If they aren’t 
allowed to do surface parking, they would agree in the development agreement to move 
ahead with the building. 
 
Councilmember Franich voiced concern with the staff and attorney time being spent 
working on a development agreement.  Mr. Dolan said the newly adopted fees would 
charge $1500 plus attorney’s fees for a development agreement. 
 
Councilmember Payne said protecting the view corridor and providing public access on 
this site would benefit the community. He said Tangadoe signed an agreement not to 
sue the city and this is an opportunity to benefit everyone. 
 
Mr. Karlinsey said that a meeting is scheduled for tomorrow to discuss options; 
something may be coming back on December 14th for Council consideration. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF OTHER MEETINGS: 
1. Civic Center Furlough Day Wed. Nov. 25th 
2. Civic Center Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday: Thu. Nov. 26th and Fri. Nov. 27th. 
3. Operations Meeting: Tues. Nov 24th at 3:00 p.m. 
4. Planning / Building Committee: Mon. Dec 7th at 5:15 p.m. 
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5. Intergovernmental Affairs Committee: Tue. Nov 24th at 5:30 p.m. Mon. Dec 14th 
CANCELLED 

 
ADJOURN: 
 

MOTION: Move to adjourn at 9:19 p.m. 
 Young / Conan – unanimously approved. 

 
         CD recorder utilized: 
         Tracks 1001 – 1058 
       
           
              
Charles L. Hunter, Mayor    Molly Towslee, City Clerk 
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BEFORE THE GIG HARBOR CITY C0UNC;IL 

LISA CLARK 
Appellant, 

Application No. EN-08-855 

CITY OF GIG HARBOR 
Respondent. 

1 HEARING MEMORANDUM 

I. FACTS 

Lisa Clark owns residential property in the City of Gig Harbor which abuts 

I I Soundview Drive. Because she is a pilot, it is important that she be well rested in order 

11 for her to perform her professional duties. Like many of her neighbors on Soundview 

Drive, she is annoyed by nuisance traffic noises and lights on Souridview Drive which 

11 is a designated city route for truck traffic. At all hours of the day, traffic including noisy 

/I trucks barrel down Soundview Drive and the noises and lights associated with such 

11 traffic interfere with Ms. Clark's use and enjoyment of her residential property. 

11 Many of Ms. Clark's similarly situated neighbors have erected screens to shield 

their homes froin nuisance traffic impacts. Ms. Clark, noting that her neighbors had 
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used fencing or shrubs as a means af initigating the impacts of traffic, erected the 

fence on her own property to shield it from such impacts. Ms. Clark's property slopes 

dawn towards Puget Sound. The grade of the paved part of Soundview Drive is 

significantly higher than Ms. Clark's property. 

The City does not own the property on which Soundview Drive is located; it 

simply has a 30 foot wide right-of-way easement which it acquired in 1906. The paved 

portion of Soundview Drive occupies about 20 feet of that easement. A portion of the 

right-of-way easement encumbers Ms. Clark's property. The part of the easement on 

her property is located at a significantly lower grade than the paved roadway. That is 

the part of the property on which Ms. Clark placed her fence. 

Public records obtained from the City disclose that Ms. Clark's neighbors who 

have either fences or vegetative screens on their property have not obtained 

encroachment permits. Nor do the public records indicate that the City has demanded 

that such neighbors obtain encroachment permits. Inexplicably, the City has singled 

out Ms. Clark and claimed that her fence is obstructing the site distance triangle from 

Grandview Place, a private easement. Yet, it has not made that claim about other 

similarly situated fences or vegetative screens located on properties on Soundview 

Drive. The City has not required other owners on Soundview Drive with tall fences and 

vegetative screens to obtain encroachment permits. Inexplicably, the City has solely 

applied this requirement to Ms. Clark. 
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I!. THE STATE LEGISLATURE HAS NOT DELEGATED ANY AUTHORITY Ted 
THE CITY TO DEMAND ENCROACHMENT PERMITS 

The Washington State Legislature has drafted many statutes which govern how 

the City can regulate public streets within its jurisdiction. Not one of those statutes 

authorizes the City to demand encroachment permits. It is a well established principle 

of municipal law that cities only have that authority which has been explicitly delegated 

to it by the state legislature and that cities do not have inherent authority. See City of 

Spokane v. J-R Distributors, lnc.,90 Wn.2d 722, 726, 585 P.2d 784 (1 978). 

Despite that fact, the City has enacted an ordinance requiring encroachment 

permits. It is a well established principle of law that ordinances governing the use of 

land must be strictly construed against a government agency and that municipal 

ordinances must be strictly construed against the City. See Biggers v.Bainbridge 

Island, 169 P.3d 14, 162 W ~ . 2 d  683 (2007). 

Ill. WASHINGTON LAW CONFERS AN UNEQUIVOCAL RIGHT ON MS. 
CLARK PO UTILIZE UNUSED PARTS OF THE CITY EASEMENT LOCATED ON 

HEW PROPERT\/ 

"The rule is that where a right of way is established by reservation, the land 

.emsins the property of the owner of the servient estate and he is entitled to use it for 

3ny purpose that does not interfere with the proper enjoyment of the easement." 

Thompson v. Smith, 59 Wn.2d 397,408, 367 P.2d 798 (1962). In Thompson, the 

;ervient owner poured a concrete slab over a reserved roadway easement. Because 

he right of way was not in use at the time, the Supreme Court held that the concrete 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
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slab, which was used to store vehicles and lumber, did not interfere with the interest of 

the dominant estate. Thompson, 59 Wn.2d at 409, 367 P.2d 798. See Pasadena v. 

California-Michigan Land & Wafer 60. (1 941), 17 Gal. 2d 576, 1 10 P.2d 983, 133 A.L.R. 

1186; Colegrove Wafer Co. v. Hollywood (1 907), I51  Cal. 425, 90 Pac. 1053, 13 L.R.A. 

(N.S.) 904. See also James v. Burcheft, 15 Wn.2d 1 19, 129 P.2d 790 (1 942) (The 

owner of the abutting property may use the street area, to which he holds the fee, in an) 

manner not inconsistent with the easement in the public for street purposes), Mueller v. 

Hoblyn, 887 P.2d 500, 508-09 (Wyo.1994), and cases cited therein, show the right of 

servient estate owners to use land burdened by an unused part of an easement. 

Here, Lisa Clark erected a fence on her property, but within the City right of way 

easement. The City was not using that part of its street easement at the time, nor has it 

ever alleged any need for it. Thus, Lisa Clark, as owner of the property, was entitled to 

use her property for any purpose that does not interfere with the City's easement. The 

City cannot claim that the fence interfered with travel on Soundview Drive; it is located 

far below the grade of Soundview Drive in a gully; the part of her property on which 

Clark has constructed her fence has not the slightest effect on travel conditions on 

Soundview Drive. 

V. THE CITY'S TREATMENT OF MS. CLARK VIOLATES PRINCIPLES OF EQUAL 
PROTECTION 

"The Equal Protection Clause ensures that 'all persons similarly situated should 

3e treated alike."' Squaw Valley Dev. Co. v. Goldberg, 375 F.3d 936, 944 (9th Cir. 2004) 
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(quoting Cify fif Cleburne v. Cleburne Living Cfr., Inc., 473 U.S. 432, 439, 105 S.Ct. 

3249, 87 L.Ed.2d 313 (1985)), rehearing denied, 395 F.3d 1062 (9th Cir. 2005). The 

Supreme Court formally recognized class-of-one equal protection actions in Village of 

W,iIIov/brook v. Olech, 528 U.S. 562, 120 S.Ct. 1073, 145 L.Ed.2d 1060 (2000) (per 

curiam). In Olech the Court allowed the plaintiff to proceed on the class-of-one theory, 

recognizing claims where a "plaintiff alleges that she has been intentionally treated 

differently from others similarly situated and that there is no rational basis for the 

difference in treatment." Olech at 564, 120 S.Ct. 1073. The Court held that allegations 

of irrational and wholly arbitrary treatment, even without allegations of improper 

subjective motive, were sufficient to state a claim for relief under equal protection 

analysis. Id. at 565, 120 S.Ct. 1073. 

The United States Supreme Court has recognized that the Equal Protection 

Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment grants every person protection from "intentional 

snd arbitrary discrimination" by government agents. Village of Willowbrook v. Olech, 

528 U.S. 562, 564, 120 S.Ct. 1073, 145 L.Fd.2d 1060 (2000) (per curiam). A plaintiff 

ssserting a class-of-one claim must show that: (1) defendants, acting under color of 

state law, intentionally treated plaintiff differently from others similarly situated; and (2) 

ihere is no rational basis for the difference in treatment. Id.; Jackson v. Gordon, 145 

Fed.Appx. 774, 776-77 (3d Cir.2005); Willis v. Town of Marshall, 426 F.3d 251, 263-64 

:4th Cir.2005);Montanye v. Wissahickon School Disf., 327 F.Supp.2d 51 0, 51 8 

:E.D.Pa.2004). 
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A class-of-one ciaim has been recognized in the regutator\: land-use context to 

I forbid goverliment actions that are arbitrary, irrational, or malicious. See Squaw Valley, 

375 F.3d at 944-48; see also ValIey Outdoor, Inc. v. City of Riverside, 446 F.3d 948, 

955 (9th Cir.2006) (applying class-of-one theory to city's denial of billboard permits). in 

Squaw Valley, the plaintiffs, who operated a ski resort, claimed that two employees 

11 working for the slate water quality authority subjected them to selective and over- 

zealous regulatory oversight. 375 F.3d at 938. The Court applied rational basis scrutiny 

to review the acts of the government regulators. Id. at 944. The Court held that acts that 

are nlalicious, irrational, or plainly arbitrary do not have a rational basis. Id. In addition, 

11 the Court held that in an equal protection claim based on selective enforcement of the 

/I law, a plaintiff can show that a defendant's alleged rational basis for his acts is a pretext 

for an impermissible motive. Id. 

The Supreme Court has made clear that people have a right not to be singled out 

II by the government for arbitrary and irrational treatment. Olech, 528 U.S. at 564, 120 

11 S.Ct. 1073. Here Lisa Clark has been singied out by the City arbitrarily demanding that 

II she get an encroachment permit for her lawfully erected fence. 

11 Public records which have been provided in response to a public disclosure 

11 request demonstrate that the City has singled out Ms. Clark and treated her as a class 

sf one. The Public Disclosure Request asked that the City produce all encroachment 

11 permits issued on Soundview Drive. Copies of permits which the City provided shows 

that the City demands encroachment permits to authorize actual construction projects 
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such as laying of gas lines, repairing the street, repziring power lines and making bus 

stop improvements that occur within the paved portion of the public street or projects 

that occur within public sidewalks. Not a single permit was issued to authorize the 

many fences or vegetative screens located on Soundview Drive. Thus, this is a special 

application of the ordinance which the City has applied only to Ms. Clark. In no case 

has the City demanded that another property owner obtain an encroachment permit to 

authorize the construction of a fence on unused parts of Soundview Drive. Principles of 

Equal Protection prevent the City from arbitrarily singling out Ms. Clark and treating her 

as a Class of One as the City has done in this case. Review of City right-of-way permits 

discloses that the City has not applied site distance triangle analysis in issuing such 

permits. Applying such analysis solely to Ms. Clark demonstrates that in this permitting 

process, the City has violated principles of equal protection and treated Ms. Clark 

differently than other similarly situated property owners. 

VI. THE CITY CODE DOES NOT AUTHORIZE ISSUANCE OF AN ENCRQACHNIENT 
PERMIT TO GOVERN PRIVATE PLACES 

The City Code standards governing the issuance of an encroachment permit 

state that the following requirements must be met: 

A. The proposed used will not protrude into or over any portion of 
the publie right-of-way or public place within a vehicle or 
pedestrian travel in such a manner as to create a likelihood of 
endangering the use of such public place by vehicle or pedestrian 
traffic. 

Fa. The proposed use will not protrude into or over any public utility 
lines, including water, sewer, storm drainage, cable, gas, power, or 
will not block access to utility lines. 
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C. The iequested use must meet all other applicable requirements 
of this code, including but not limited to, the underlying zoning 
regulations applicable to the adjacent property upoti which the us2 
will be conducted, constructed or maintained. 

D. The applicant shall be required to indemnify and hsld the city 
harmless from any and all claims for bodily injury or property damage 
that may arise out of or in carinection with the applicant's permitted 
use. 

The terms of the code only authorized the issuance of encroachment permits for 

sonstruction projects that actually protrude into a public right-of-way or public place 

~ h i c h  is "open to vehicle or pedestrian traffic, travel". Ms. Clark's fence, which is 

ocated down a gully on her own property, does not in any way intrude into a public 

-ight-of-way which is "open to vehicle or pedestrian travel." It is located on her property 

317 an unused part of the public street easement. The fence in no way affects 

3edestrian or vehicle traffic on Soundview Drive. The part of the lot on which the fence 

s located is not by any stretch of the imagination a public place open to vehicular or 

~edestrian travel. The City has not claimed that the fence impairs travel conditions on 

.he paved portion of Soundview Drive which is a public street. 

The City's apparent objection to the fence is that it impairs visibility on a private 

drive which is not open to members of the public. Grandview Place is not a "public 

'ight-of-.flay or public place open to vehicular or pedestrian travel". It is a private 

?asement solely used by Ms. Clark and a few of her neighbors who have easement 

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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rights. Thus, the City's claims about impairing the visibility of cars entering Soundview 

Drive from Grandview Place are outside the standards specified in GHMC 22.12.036(3); 

[he terms of an encroachment permit, as described in the Municipal Code, do not apply 

to non public private places such as Grandview Place. Because Ms. Clark's fence has 

no effect on members of the public using Soundview Drive, which is a public right-of- 

Nay, Ms. Clark's application meets the standards specified in 12.02.030. Her fence 

Aoes not protrude into or over any portion of the public right-of-way open to vehicle or 

3edestrian travel nor does the proposed use protrude into or over any public utility lines. 

3ecause of that circumstance, the City should have issued a permit to Ms. Clark. 

VII. CHAPTER 12.02 OF THE CODE PROVIDES NO NOTICE THAT SITE 
DISTANCE ANALYSlS WILL BE USED TO EVALUATE ENCROACHMENT 
PERMITS 

The City denied Ms. Clark's encroachment permit as a result of analyzing the site 

distance triangle on a private place - - Grandview Place. The standards which govern 

issuance of an encroachment permit do not disclose that issuance of the permit will be 

based on site distance triangle analysis. The failure of Chapter 12.02 to disclose that 

issuance of the permit will turn on that analysis runs afoul of the due process 

protections. It is a well established principle of due process that standards which will 

be utilized must be published and followed. Here, GHMC 12.02.030 specifies the 

standards which the City will utilize in evaluating an encroachment permit. The site 

distance triangle analysis is not specified as one of those standards. Principles of due 

process require that such standards be specified in the section of the code governing 
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5801 Soundview Drive, Suite 258 
P.0. Box 2509 - Gig Harbor 98335 
TEL: 253 853-1806 FAX 253 851-6225 



encroachment permits if that is the standard to be utilized in evaluating such a permit. 

See Burien Bark v. King County, 186 Wn.2d 868, 871, 725 P.2d 994 (1 986). The 

City's improper reliance on standards which are not specifically stated in Section 

12.02.030 violates Ms. Clark's right to due process. 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, the City decision on the encroachnlent permit 

should be reversed. 7' 
DATED this @ day of December, 2009. 

LAW OFFICES OF 
JANE RYAN KOLER, PLLC 

HEARING MEMORANDUh4 - 1 0 
3 15:lActivelClarWEN-08-055lPleadingslhearing memorandum LAW OFFICE OF 

JANE RYAN KOLER, PLLC 
580! Soundview Drive, Suite 258 
P.O. Box 2509 - Gig Harbor 98335 
TEL: 253 853-1 806 FAX 253 851-6225 



encroachment permits if that is the standard to be utilized in evaluating such a permit. 

See Burien Bark v. King County, 106 Wn.2d 868, 1371, 725 P.2d 994 (1 986). The 

City's improper reliance on standards which are not specifically stated in Section 

12.02.030 violates Ms. Clark's right to due process. 

Vdll. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated abolfe, the City decision on the encroachment permit 

should be reversed. 

DATED this 7 day of December, 2009. 

LAW OFFICES OF 
JANE RYAN KOLER, PLLC 

IEARING PIEMORANDUM - 10 
15:lActivelClarWEN-08-055/Pleadings/hearing memorandum LAW OFFICE OF 

JANE RYAN KOLER, PLLC 
5801 Soundvievv Drive, Suite 258 
P.O. Box 2509 - Gig Harbor 98335 
TEL: 253 853-1806 FAX 253 851-6225 



111 the .2Watter of thc Petition of' 

Waiver of Claim f ~ r  Damages 
and Conxnt to Locate Road 

. . . ... .. .. . -  .of$lre landmaentbned in tlrc rfcscriptiun irumcdirrielyfolfowh~~ 

cttzr rcvpcctlvc axmcs srrl)scrifj::d bclorv, do, in oon~ideriition of the benetita and adraatctges to JWCTU~ to us by the Iucatiun 

asd caiablisb~ncut ot'tlre ahnvcpro&sed Couuty mad. Irmby eonscat that mid w a d  be m&hlis-&,, a12d  IF 
0 . -  . ', evrrrriinqub7r u to ++L~+~-c'L-. A - - r . .  ..-- iritv Wmhitjgton, k? iik-oLf{-ky-. df!:%~~<-- (-&?-,)-- - - - - - -  d * . J  &--- d , . . :L .a . .~ .  yfBLr.:$7..2, N. c .2,c .&u. 

haer it? uid'r, nrtd 01, . .amww QF wfiatdver ~BII &hicd nwpmivrwci to raid ,,lud ut- porlios ot. 
A 

the same, by thc lacatinn, cstaOlishrucnt rind opening of s& road. 

0 .  
G i n  i t  I 1 -  - - - & . - - . C'atmty the said Right-oE- Wrnl with fun p6 rc-cr nnd 

sulflorii-v t o  locate, lap nut arzd establi*h said Road es propqscd, at~r/  to yerpcttrnlly u~ni!?taiij thc' wmc na Co~rnty Road. 

I*, l~ii1jc.:a ii'lai.rrot; we Imre lrcrcunto rrl our land# *bit?.. . . d . .day of - - . -$--f:7~:~Zi!-4:&i..~ .lfk-?T. -. 



CITY Of GIG HARBOR 
ED OPERATIONS AND ENGINEERING DEPARTMEN 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET. GIG HARBOR WA 98335 b ~ ~ &  
TELEPHONF (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLlCATlON lzM3 
CITY OF GIG HARBOR 

PERMITTEE Name 

WORK PERMITTED Duration and ~ i r n i t s  " AII excavat~on 4 ft or more in depth shall be shored 

I 

1 Estimated working days 1 Estimated initial pavement cut: length H.; width ft.: ' depth ft. 

Description of Work: 
a. l 

a w  
/ / 

I PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The undersigned has read understands and accepts the terms, conditions and fees 

nt 2 years old or less 

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS Perm~ttee shall comply wrth each of the 

following condrtrons and Items checked 

Notrfy the Inspector ~f there are any changes to the approval of thls permlt 

Notlfy the One Call Center at (800) 424-5555 at least 2 buslncss days before excavatrng Traffic Control (see 2a on back) 
Comply w~th the latest revlsron of the Publrc Works Standards &j Ctly approved traffic control plan 

@ Commercfal (must provtde 3 sels of 
engineered drawrngs) 

Res~dential (must prov~de draivtng) 

Survey Monument removal (see 

Plan Rev~ew Fees Pa~d  $ -4-1 TOTAL $ q&(& '11 
lnspectlori Fees Patd $ Lq?, 537 
Other - - - 

CITY'S APPROVAL The undersrgned rs authorized by the Dtrector to Issue thrs p e n l t  Permlss~on to perform the following 
work rn the rrght-of-way IS h lons on thrs form 

Plan I BIdg Signature 
Date - - -- 

INSPECTOR'S COMMENTS - I 
Work is hereby inspected and accepted. Signature: Date: I - - - - 

'lease read all Permit Requirements and Survey Monument Removal Information on the following pages and attach to 
'errnit Application. 

Whtte - City copy Yellow - Applicant copy Pink -Inspector copy Goldenrod - Planning copy 



PHASE LEGEND 

1YD PH*ST 

I ~ ~ "  

UNDERGROUND STNBOU 

110 m- 
rn -*sou 

*aMnaraa 

0 rw- 
0 na- 
P a n n u n  

OMRHUD SYMBOLS 

( PROJECT TYPE: Res - instatl P e r n  II 
PROJECT NAME: Homeportal LLC 
PROJECT LOCATION: 6101 Soundview Dr NW 

CUENT: Honeportal LLC 

W/O # : I 2 6 9 3  VERSI0N:l 

SULE: 1-50 SHEET: I of  1 

" e n i n s u l a  TAILBOARD ASBUILT Designed BY: Karen Duke 

----- . 

Light Co, 
,,,,',,,,,, ,,,. , ,o !c ,  

F O R E W  CONTRACTOR: . 
DATE: RMEWED BY: vCoodnough -- P.O. Box 7 8  

i FOREW- FOREW APP'D BY: Gig Harbor. WA 9 8 3 3 5  

'l. 
NC O A E  D A E   ZONE:^^^ DATE: (206) 8 5 7 - 5 9 5 0  



NOTES 
L O N G I T U D I N A L  BLIFFFR ~ L ~ A P F  cr 1 " 

POSTED SPEED/MPHI ] 25 / 30 1 35 / 60 / 45 / 50 1 55 / 60 
1. A Pmlectlve Vehicle is recammendel regardiess if a Truck Mounted Ahenuamr 

(Th4A) is available: a work vehicle may be used W e n  no TMA is used, the 
LENGTH 8 (FEET) 1 155 ( 200 1 250 1 30s / 3w / 425 / 405 1 $70 Protective Vehicle shall be strategically located to shield workers, with no 

Speciflc Roll-Ahead distance. I 

LEGEND 

a FWGOlNG STATION 

01 SlGN LOCATION 

O CHANNELIZING DEVICES 

a PROTECTIVE VEHICLE - RECOMMENDED 

2. Night wo* requires additional roadway lighting at flagging stations. See 
WSDOT Standard Specifications for additional details. 

3. Extend Channellzlng Device taper across shoulder - recommended. 

4. Sign sequence Is Ule same far both directions of travel on the roadway. 
I 
I 

5. Channelizing Device spadng for the downstream taper option shall be 20' O.C. 1 

6. For signs size refer to Manual on Uniform Traflic Control Devices (MUTCD) 
and WSOOT Sign Fabrication Manual M55-05. ! 

(11 ALL SlGN SPACING MAY BE ADJUSTED TO ACCOMMDOATE INTrRCHANGE 
WVVIPS. ATORADE INTERSECTIONS, AND DRIWAYS. 

I21 THIS SIGN SPACING MAY BE REDUCED IN URBAN AREAS TO FIT 
ROADWAY CONDITIONS. 

FOR LOCAL AGENCY USE ONLY 
NOT FOR USE ON STATE ROUTES 

LANE CLOSURE 
WITH FLAGGER CONTROL 

STANDARD PLAN K-20.40-00 
SHEET 1 OF 1 SHEET 

I WPROVED FOR PUBLICATION 



CITY OF GIG HARBOR 
OPERATIONS AND ENGINEERING DEPARTMEI~ r 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 
TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 

Coinmerclal @ Resldenttal U Temporary C] A-Board PERMIT NUMBER E N  -Oq A 0054 
P 

"PERMITTEE Name 1 Contractor's License No. 

PROPERTY OWNER Name 

Address or Intersection: 

Description of Work: 
Y 

- 
WORK PERMITTED Durat ion a n d  ~ i r n i t s  " Ail excavat~on 4 ft or more tn depth shall be shored 

PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The u 
set forth on this document. 5 Owner Cont 

Name: SHIRLEY S m m  

Project Completion Date Insurance Certificate Submitted: 0 

Permittee shall comply with each of the 
[? *Temporacy Patch 
* Restoration Requ~rernents, (see Section 1.b on 

Commercial (must provide 3 sets of 
engineered drawings) 

& Residential (must provide drawing) 

utilities under the road. 
C] Public Notification Required 

Ian. I Bldg. Signature: 

" INSPECTOR'S COMMENTS H 
Work IS hereby Inspected and accepted Stgnature _. Date 

p= - - - 
Please read all Permit Requirements and Survey Monument Removal information on the following pages and attach to 
Permit Application. 

White - City copy Yeiiow - Appiicani copy Pink - Inspector copy Goldenrod -Planning copy 







NOT 
TO 

SCALE 

CHANNELIZATION DEVICE SPACING 

25/30 



- >. CfTY OF GIG HARBOR 
OQ@RATIBNS AND ENGINEERING DEPARTME,. . 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET. GIG HARBOR, W A  98335 
'THE M A R I T I M E  C I T Y .  TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 

Address Ctty State ZIP - - - 
WORK LOCATlON Indicate the location of the york In the rrght-of-way 

Address or Intersection - 5b J ,. ,$ ,, , o, ,,? nt bc fi /\4- 4, ( k\ ,$ 

Descr~pt~onofWork t A \ a ; f i i c n w r . * - -  n -  (L-) -5.~~-~c!v.-v.-~ C ~ Y I Z - ,  ~ e . . , - ~ d c ~ ' ~ b c  
i g n c + + ~ - ,  2 ha i l  .- -iq-'f:o.i- s:L, 

O J o r i i  h iih - , AQ,, '  2 0 ;  ~ o a ?  . 
WORK PERMITTED Duration and ~ i m i t s  " All excavation 4 ft or more ~n depth shall be shored 

PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The unders~gned has read, understands and accepts the terms, condrt~ons and fees 

back oi this permit) 

Comply with the latest revision of the Public Works Standards. City approved traffic control plan 
Keep a copy of this permit and approved plans at the work site at all times. Commercial (must provide 3 sets of 
Schedule lns~ec t ions  and pre-construction meetincl 48-hours in  advance (851-61701 engineered drawings) 

C] Residential (must provide drawing) 

C] Survey Monument removal (see 

"4 
Plan Review Fees Paid $A? J , ?  '7 TOTAL $ L.OQ t 0 9 

Please read all Permit Requirements and Survey ~ o n u d e n t  finformation on the following pages and attach to 
Permit Application. 

White - City copy Yellow - Applicant copy Pink - Inspector copy Goldenrod - Planning copy 

Revised 111109 



- 

G2SZA DOWN S T R W  
48' x 24' OR TAPER TO SHOW END 

BIO OFWORKAREA SIGN SPACING = X (FEW ( 1 ) 1 BUFFER DATA 1 

(1) All spaung may be adjusted to acwmrncdate Interchange ramps. 
at-grade mtenections, and dnveways. 

(2) This spadng may be reduced In urban areas to fit roadway 
wndltlons 

N,,,,~ Robed R~chardson 

IDNa/SSY 2035 

ONAL 1F 40 MPH OR LESS) 

1 N~ght work requtres add~ttonal roadway l~ghhng at Ragglng stabons, 
refer to WSDOT Standard Spec~Scattons for add!Oonal details 

LEGEND 2 Rewrnmend extend~ng channel~ztng device taper across shoulder 

FLAGGING STATION 3 Protective vehlcle recommended - may be a work vehicle. 

W SIGN LOCATION 4 Stgn sequence ts the same for both dtrectlons of travel on the roadway 
m n o  CHANNELIZING DMCES 

5 When used, the downstream taper dewce spaclng should be 20' 0 C 
PROTECTIVE VEHICLE - RECOKMEYDED ALTERNATING ONE-WAY TRAFFIC FLAGGER CONTROLLED 

TCP 1 

F I L E  HAUE S:\Oe;lqn R PL S\4-Stondards\Z-Plon Sheet Ltbrory\Woik lone plonr\Wlt.dqn 
TIHE 3:11:49 PM - 
DATE </28/2006 

- '%'"I ""' FE0.AID PROJ.NO. 

PLDTIED BY ruikarn 10 WASH WZ-1 

DESIGNED B Y  x. -m - 
ENTERED B Y  Washington State UII 

CHECKED B Y  <a~nxz .o. LW.TIW .% Depatirnenl of Transportation ~. w 
PROJ. EHGR. 
REGIONAL ADH. REYIS IDH . DATE , B Y .  , I. , .  ilP .or 

.L'I 
..I. 5r.r ui 
T TRAFFIC CONTROL PLAN Y<III 





CITY OF GIG HARBOR 
O B E M ,  INS AND ENGINEERING DEPARTML 1' 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 
TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION . 

1 WORK PERMITTED ouration and ~irnits " All excavatron 4 ft. or more in d e ~ t h  shall be shored I 
Estrmated workng days A Est~rnated tnltral pavement cut length s .  ft , w~dth \ /A fl , ' depth %.I:</&, ft 

PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The undersgned has read, understands and accepts the terms, condrtrons and fees 

set forth on thrs document C] Owner Contractor Agent 
c.. /-li 

slgnaiure < %- . L >' 

Name .41 c+ ?; -1?(I. &LC:- -* .. 

Project Completion Date 

following conditions and items checked: *Temporary Patch 

Notify the inspector if there are any changes to the approval of this permit. 

Keep a copy of this permit and approved plans at the work site at all times. 
engineered drawings) 

Please read all Permit Requirements and Survey ~ o n u a n t  Information on the following pages and attach to 
Permit Application. 

Wh~te - C~ty copy Yellow - Applicant copy P~nk - Inspector copy Goldenrod - Plannlng copy 

Rev~sed 1/1/08 





SlGN SPACING = X (FEET) ( 1 ) 

RURAL HIGHWAYS 60165 MPH 8 W t  
RURAL ROADS 45155 MPH 5W' i  
RURAL ROADS 6 URBAN ARTERLALS 35 140 MPH 350'~ 
RURAL ROADS. URBAN ARTERIALS 
RESlDENllAL 6 BUSINESS DISTRICTS 25 2Wi (2) 

URBAN STREETS 25 MPH OR LESS 1 W i  (2) 

ALL SIGNS ARE 48'x 4 6  BLACK ON ORANGE UNLESS OTHERWSE 
DESIGNATED. 

(1) All spaang  m a y  be adlusted t o  accommodate tnterchange ramps, 
at-grade mtersecbons, a n d  dnveways 

(2) This spaang  m a y  b e  reduced I n  urban areas to  fit roadway 
wndlt lons 

Robert Rtchardson 

lUNo/SSN 2035 

I N ~ g h t  work requlres add~bonal roadway llghbng a t  f l agg~ng  stabons, 
refer to  WSDOT Standard Spec~ficabons for addlbonal de t t4s  

2 Recommend extending channellzlng devrce taper across shoulder 

3 P r o t e d ~ v e  vehlcle recommended - may  b e  a work v e h ~ d e  

SIGN LOCATION 4 S ~ g n  sequence 1s the same for both directions of travel o n  t h e  roadway 
CHANNELIZING DMCES 

5 When used, the downstream taper devlce spaclng should be 20' 0 C 
ALTERNATING ONE-WAY TRAFFIC FLAGGER CONTROLLED 



ClTY OF GIG HARBOR 
OPERA! IONS AND ENGINEERING DEPARTMkNT 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 53335 
I t i i  i t , ,  i i i t r  i i i i  TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLPCATIQN 
3 

@ Commerc~al C] Res~dent~al 124. Temporary A-Board PERMIT NUMBER E E \ I - o ~ + O ~ B  

d r e s s  

WORK LOCATION Indicate the location of the work in the ri ht-of-way 
j 

A o t i :  --~_~-v~-~~c~~,-~~~fi~dskd~b-rl--~.~~h-~f_e_%d-~~~h~~~cs~-~-~-- 
. . I\orth o p g r a  aooe' 

Descrlptlon of Work: ----------__------ .. __----I 

Duration and Limits " All excavation 4 ft. or more in depth shall be shored 

Estimated working days Estimated initial pavement cut: length ft.: width _--_--- ft.: * depth ft. 
I 

i' ( PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The undersigned has read, understands and accepts the terms, conditions and fees /I I set forth on this document. Owner [? Contractor & Agent 

I 

Tefephrl-~e No.: 0 - 6 3 ~ 4 ~ d o ~ r n -  FAX ~02&-?&--5%22 1 
FOR ClTY USE ONLY: 

INSPECTOR'S USE: ONDING INFORMATION: Activation Date 
Expiration Date 

Date Application Received 

Work Start Date 

Contractor 

Comply with the latest revision of the Public Works Standards. 0 City approved traffic control plan 
Keep a copy of this permit and approved plans at the work site at all times. 

Commercial (must provide 3 sets of 
Schedule Inspections and pre-construction meetings 48-hours in  advance (851-6170) engineered drawtngs) 

Other Residential (must prov~de drawing) 

FEES 
Commercial $ 50.00 

-- - 

,-,<.OF;;< ;,-> .7,: p,;> 

Please read all Permit Requirements and Survey Monument",RWj.nb\j~)Ynformation on  the following 
pages and attach to Permit  ti^^"^^ 

.>'$z> .,.. ;a2"\> 
White - City copy Yellow - Appl~cant copy P~nk - Inspector ~ ? ~ ~ _ t l $ ~ r ! y g d  - Planning copy 
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CITY OF GIG HARBOR 
Q P E M  JNS AND ENGINEERING DEPARTNIL.. i 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 
TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION ' 

Contractor's L~cense No A:' i' ri "-- 1 f ~ ( 7  

ress or lntersect~on 

Descrtptton of Work / J  7 - t ') F 
-. 

fc),s,\ j,'-,,r(~-?lu.c;) fir ,4,+~,F5,-T ; , d P -  

WORK PERMITTED Duration and ~ i rn i ts  " All excavation 4 ft. or more in deoth shall be shored 

t~mated ~nitlal pavement cut length A/- .  fl , wtdth ZJ fl . ' depth 17 fl I 

- 
PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The undersigned has read, understands and accepts the terms, cond~t~ons and fees 4 
set forth on thls document Owner Contractor Agent 

Name / T N  c3~%-/~5 Signature -<; ?T4<%.-- oate ;.?/ ~f 1 

Work Start Date 

Project Completion Date 

Permittee shall comply with each of the 

following conditions and items checked: *Temporary Patch 

Notify the inspector if there are any changes to the approval of this permit. 

City approved traffic control plan 
Keep a copy of this permit and approved plans at the work site at all times. 

Residential (must provide drawing) 

0 Survey Monument removal (see 
attachment "A" Attached) 

Please read all Permit Requirements and Surve ormation o n  the following 
Permit Application. 

White - City copy Yellow - Applicant copy Pink - Inspector copy Goldenrod -Planning copy 

Revised 1/1/08 



2. Night Work requires addmonal roadway lightlng at flagging stations. See 
WSDOT Standard Specifications lor additional details. 

3. W e n d  Channelizing Device taper across shoulder - recommended. 

4. Sign sequence Is the same for both dlrsdons of travel on the roadway 

5. Channelizing Device spacing for the downsbeam taper option shall be 20' 0.C 

6. For signs size refer to Manual on Uniform Tramc ConVol Devices (MUTCD) 
and WSDOT Sign Fabrication Manual M55-05. 

NOTES 

A FLAGGING STATION 

Di SlGN LOCATION 

' C ~ N E U Z I N G  DEVICES 

PROTECTlM MHICLE - RECOMMENDED 

L O N G I T U D I N A L  B U F F E R  S P A C E  = B 

POSTED SPEED MPHI / 25 1 30 1 35 1 40 / 45 / 50 / 55 1 80 1 65 
LENGm B (FEET1 j 155 1 200 / 250 / 305 1 350 1 425 485 ( 570 / 645 

S l G N  S P A C I N G  = X (1) 

RURAL HIGHWAYS 60165 MPH LlOO'f 

RURAL ROADS 45 155 hlPH SOD. * 
RURAL ROADS I URBAN ARTERIALS 35 /40 MPH $50. a 

i,"zEgYi ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ , " & ~ T S  25 130 MPH 2001 t (2) 

U R W  STREETS 25 MPH OR LESS I0o.e (2) 
ALL SIGNS M E  BUCK ON ORANGE UNLESS DESIGNATED OTHERWISE 

I. A PrGlective Vehide is remmmcnded regardless if a Truck Mounted Attenuator 
FMA) is available: a work vehicle may be used. When no TMA is used, the 
Proledive Vehicle shall be stiategically located to shleld worken, with no 

(1) ALL SlGN SPACING MAY BE ADJUSTED TO ACCOMMODATE INTERCMNGE 
RAMPS, AT-GRADE INTERSECTIONS. AND DRIVEWAYS 

Rl THIS SlGN SPACING MAY BE REDUCED IN URBAN AREAS TO FIT 
ROADWAY CONDITIONS 

4 specific Roli-Ahead distenca. i 

FOR LOCAL AGENCY USE ONLY 
NOT FOR USE ON STATE ROUTES 

LANE CLOSURE 
WITH FLAGGER CONTROL 

STANDARD P U N  K-20.40-00 
SHEET 1 OF 4 SHEET 

APPROVED FOR PUBLICATION I 
Ken L Smlth 0 2 s 7  

Wmhln.ta Itof. D.-.tT-at.!+" 





CITY OF GIG HARBOR 
OPERA 3NS AND ENGINEERING DEPAWTM T 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 
> 

3 1 TI11 6 1 1 h 1 T l \ l r  C I T )  TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 
rC ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 

esidential Temporary A-Board 

Description of Work: 

rat ion and  Limits 

Date Application Received 

Work Start Date 

Contractor 

Project Cornpietlon Date 
itional Insured 

Comply with the latest revision of the Public Works Standards 

Survey Monunient removal (see 
attachment "A Attached) 

Public Notification Requ~red 

Plan Revred Fees Paid ' C] $ i-+ j X. TOTAL $ 9 ' 1  . ') 

Temporary $ 2500 

INSPECTOR'S COMMENTS I 
Work is hereby inspected and accepted. Signature: I 

Y - 
Please read all Permit Requirements and Survey Monument Removal Information on  the following pages and attach to 
Permit Application. 

While - City copy Yellow- Applicant copy Pink - Inspector copy Goldenrod - Planning copy 





4 USE 'BE PREPARED TO SOP" SIGN BEWEEN 

'FMGGER AHFAD- AND 'LANE C L o s m  MEAD' SIGNS 
ON HIGH VOLUME ROAOS. SUCH AS: 
43RD AVil SE. 9M ST SW, 5iH Si Sti. S8AW RD, 

AND OTHER STRETS WITH COMPAMBLE VOLUMES 

5 SlGN SPACING SHALL BE 350 FEET W E N  
SPEED ,LIMIT IS GRUIvR .W 3 0  MPH 

6 SlGN SPACING SHALL RE 1W FEET WHEN 
SPEED UMlT IS 3 0  MPH OR L E S  

7 CAU. M M M  CBGE? DAY OF CLOSURE %I-5538 

7.1 CLOSURE.~FOR WEEKDAYS ONLY 



CITY YF GIG HARBOR 
OPERA JNS AND ENGINEERING DEPARTML I 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 
TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 
' t  <;I f 1, ti. i v" 

PERMITTEE Name L * ' I ;', * Contractor's License No 

( Company Name 
I 

Address J-' 1 r, ' / - >  Clty , ' ' I 
, /  r f l  

State I' Zip I ..# , Phone ' , / - I  '2 '/ k- 
( J  1 )  ., -- 

PROPERTY OWNER N~~~ ;, ! i t  f jJe-'' 4 
' . / I , .  ( & /  fx' 

1 
Address if,( / i i /  <::) !: ;[ ) #  /L! /I.,/ . City :. I i7q i  i;,, 1 & Atate [ .  ' ;h4 zip , , -.. 4~ -,' 

r ,' <, ., -?.) :,',, c:- 
-. . -  

WORK LOCATION lndlcate the,locatlon of the work In the nght-of-way 

Address or Intersection ;! ! '/ _* i i  , , ,, , 1 . 2  

Descr~pt~on of Work j 2 1 ' ) . $  - - I ,  / ? t , A ~  c j ; I [ <  / T ; ,  ;' \.i 
9 ',*y - - 

fz- I i ; \ <  j [ /  - 1  

WORK PERMIT Duration and Limits 

enl. Owner C] Contraci 

Project Completion Date 

following conditions and items checked: Cj 'Temporary Patch 

Notify the inspector if there are any changes to the approval of this permit. 

City approved traffic control plan 

Commercial (must provide 3 sets of 
engineered drawings) 

Residential (must providdh2rawing) 

Survey Monument removal (see 
n Push utilities under the road. attachment "A" Attached) 

/ INSPECTOR'S COMMENTS I 
1 Work is hereby inspected and accepted Signature. - Date: //-JD-& 

- - - -  
I "  ' 

Please read all Permit Requirements and Survey Monument Removal Information on the following pages and attach to 
Permit Application. 

White - City copy Yellow - Applicant copy Pink - Inspector copy Goldenrod - Plann~ng copy 

Revlsed 111108 



PROJECT TYPE: Temp t o  Perm 11 
I -- - --._ PROJECT NAME: Charles Shofer 

11 PROJECT LOCATION: 61 19 Soundview Or 

TAILBOARD ASBUILT 
CLIENT: Charles Shafer 

F O R E M A N :  CONTMCTOR: 
DATE: - RMEWED BT' 13315 Goodnough Drive N.W. - 

P.O. Box 78 
FOREMAN: WP'D BY: Gig Harbor, WA 98335 W/O #:El652 VERSI0N:I 

DATE:____ DATE:- 
ZONE: 617 DATE: (206) 857-5950 SWLE: NTS SHEE~:I of 1 





Ir 

CITY OF GIG HARBOR 
O P E W  3NS AND ENGINEERING DEPAWfM&,rT 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 

T J J L  MALIT IA I I  C I I ) .  TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACtdMIEQdT PERMi"TAPPL1CATlBN 1 
> ,.? c] 

,' . 1-G i & C 
--. 

', , rn Commerc~al Res~dent~al Temporary A-Board 
1 

- 
PERMIT NUMBER- I 

- 

! PERMITTEE Name 1 , J '  J *  i i ' Contractor's ilcense NO 

I Company Name 
i 

Address 1 t 1 '  j - cl ty t  ' , ji : , state %lp' 
* ' 
.,- Phone - 

Work Start Date 

Project Completion Date 

following conditions and items checked: 0 *Temporary Patch 

Comply with the latest revision of the Public Works Standards. 

Keep a copy of this permit and approved plans at the work site at all times. 

Residential (must provide drawing) 

Survey Monument removal (see 
Push utilities under the road. attachment " A  Attached) 

CITY'% APPROVAL The undersigned IS authorized by the D~rector to Issue this perm~! Permtsslon to perform the following 
work m the right-of-way is hereby granted subject to all provls~ons on th~s form 1 ii 

Please read all Permit Requirements and ~ u r v e y ' 6 o f i n t  lnforma-tion on the following pages and attach to  
Permit Application. 

White -City copy Yellow - Applicant copy Pink - Inspector copy Goldenrod -Planning copy 



THlS PLAN MAY BE MODIFIED TO MEET CURRENT 
OR CHANGING SITE CONDITIONS. ANY 
MODIFICATION TO THlS PLAN MUSTMEETOR 
EXCEED THE CURRENT STANDARDSAND 
PROCEEDURES ESTABLISHED IN PART VI OF THE 
MANIJAL ON UNIFORM TRAFFIC CONTROL 



(1) USE 10' CONE SPACING I N  2-WAY TAPER AREAS 

'2' USE 20' CONE SPACING IN TANGENT TAPER AREAS 



I PROJECT NPE: Line Estenslon - 1 Phase 11 
PROJECT NAME: Mart~n Monn 
PROJECT LOCATION: 7202 Soundv~ew Dr 

TAILBOARD ASBUILT 
FOREW - CLIENT: Hart ln Morln 

COMRACTOR 
DATE - i 3 3 1 5  Goodnough Drive N W 

FOREM - FOREM PPP'D BY Gig Harbor. WA 98335 

RMEWED P 0 Box 7 8  W/O #:9204 VERSI0N:l 

< n 
DATE - DATE- ZONE 6 0 8  DATE (206) 857-5950 

S C W  NTS SHEET 1 of 1 



CITY OF GIG HARBOR 
OPERA .3NS AND ENGINEERING DEPAR'I'M,.dT 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 
TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 

Commercial 0 Residentlal [? Temporary [? A-Board 
-- - PERMIT NUMBER EM - 0% - cz \ L% 
Company Name 

,- 
Address yd 2%- 50. h/@gnc~n City/NiL*/% State && Zip ggY{3,9 Phone ? ,7~-3  3.9.9 

- 

PROPERTY OWNER Name, 4 7 ~  //RN&,H~// 

Address LSD/ y# ~18/di,~/&/v' c ~ t y & i / h ~ L i b ~  state ~ L / A  zip 9~33.5- -- 
WORK LOCA"T0N lnd~cate the location of t@e work in the r~ght-of-way 

Address or lntersect~on &g~/ $>,,&//JOE?& 

Description of Work 

WORK PERMITTED Durat ion a n d  ~ i m i t s  " All excavation 4 ft. or more in depth shall be shored 

Estimated working days / Estimated initial pavement cut: length ft.: width ft.; * depth ft. 
- 

PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The undersigned has read, understands and accepts the terms, conditions and fees 

set forth on this document. Owner Contractor Agent 

Name: Signature: - Date: 

Title: Telephone No.: 8 S I t19~7 FAX No : 

FOR CITY USE ONLY: 

Date Appl~cat~on Recelved 

Work Start Date 

Contractor 

Project Completion Date 

followcnq conditions and Items checked *Temporary Patch 

Notify thil inspector if there are any changes to the approval of this permit. 

Notify the One Call Center at (800) 424-5555 at least 2 business days before excavating. 

Comply with the latest revision of the Public Works Standards. 

Keep a copy of this permit and approved plans at the work site at all times. 

Schedule Inspections and ore-construction meetinu 48-hours in  advance (851-6170) 

lf3 0 her ! & ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ a . f l f l ~  i - 
~ M ~ ! J L J  MY' B F r i d k  , - 

i? sh utilities under the road. 

0 Cut of pavement prohibited. 

a certified compaction tests. - 

* Restoration Requ~rernents, (see Section 1 b on 
back of this permit) 
T aific Control (see 2a on back) 
City approved traffic control plan E2 
Commercial (musl provide 3 sets of 
engineered drawings) 

0 Residential (must provide drawing) 

D Survey Monument removal (see 
attachment "A' Attached) 

i? Public I.lotification Requtred 

FEES 
C] Commercial $ 154.95 Plan Review Fees Paid 0 $ TOTAL $ 2y,%3 
0 Residential $ 10330 lnspect~on Fees Pald $ 

Temporary Otlirr -- 

CITY'S APPROVAL The undersigned IS author~zed by the Dlrector to Issue thls perm~t Permission to perform the following 
work In the rtght-of-way I 

Plan 1 Bldg Signature 

!Nor< 1s hereby ~nspocred and acceplod Stgno!~rre. -. .. .. . . - 
- - . .- - - . .- - .. -. . - . . - - -. - - - .- . 

Date' - - _  
-. . . . . . . . . -. . - . .- - . . . . . - . .- - -- .- - : .->.-- . .-- .- . > 

Please read all Permit Requirements and Survey Monument Removal Information on the following pages and attach to 
Permit Application. 

Whlie - Clty copy Yellow - Applicant copy Plnk - Inspector copy Goldenrod - Planning copy 

Revised 111108 





CITY OF'GIG HARBOR 
O P E M  -INS AND EN%IMEERING BEPARTML.. T 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 
TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 

Insurance Certif icate Submitted 

following cond~t~ons and Items checked 0 *Temporary Patch 

Notify the Inspector lf there are any changes to the approval of thrs permlt * Restoration Requirernenls (see Sectlon I b on 
back of this perrn~t) 

City approved traffic control plan 
Keep a copy of thls perrn~t and approved plans at the work s ~ t e  at all times 

Resfdential (must provide drawing) 

0 Survey Monument removal (see 
&J ~ U J  ut~l~t les under the road altachment ',A" Attached) 

S COMMENTS 

White - City copy Yellow - Appl~cant copy Plnk - Inspector copy Goldenrod - Plannlng copy 

Revised i i l lO8 





1 FOR WO-WAY TRAFFIC WORK ZONES 

2 FIAGGERS SHAU R W N  IN RADIO CONTACT 
AT ALL TIMES 

3 TRAFFIC CONfROL DEVIES SHAU BE 28' 

RETROREFLECTkE CONES 

4 USE "BE PREPARED TO STOP' SIGN BRWEEN 
'FLAGG@ AHEAD' AND 'LANE CLOSED AHEAD' SIGNS 
ON HIGH VOLUME ROADS. 

5 SIGN SPACING SHAU BE 350 FEET WEN 
SPEED UMK IS GREATER THAN 30  MPH 

6 SIGN SPACING SHAU BE 1 W FEET WHEN 
SPEEO UMK IS 30 MPH OR LESS 

7 C9U M M M  C P m R  DAY OF CLOSURE 

7.1 CLOSURE FOR WEEKDAYS ONLY 

7.2 DMES: 8:00 AM TO 4 0 0  PM 

8 OISTANCE BEPNEEN CONES EQUALS SPEED U M r  
BUT IN U N E  OF FEET 



CITY OF GIG HARBOR 
OPERA. ,BNS AND ENGINEERING DEPARTN~L~~T 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 
TELEPHUNE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 

7 -- - - - 
1 j r 0 commercial Residentla/ >-cCW! - - 

1 PERMITTEE ~ a n l e & ~ # ~  4 GMh f l  J M . D ~ ;  h  ont tractor's ~tcense NO ~ ( k  ]I I 
Name u 14 

City - State Zip Phone - 
PROPERTY OWNER Name hQ,df~? U. C En& M. P.\ovl v\ 
A d d r e s s q & a w d ~ ~ f S L \  h C city ~ v b i ? W b ~ s t a t e ~ ~ , i p ~ B ~ ~  1 E 

I J 

WORK LOCATION Indicate the location of tbe work the rtght-of-way 

Address or intersection 7aDd ~ D W ~ V  l e@ & - Gl'q ~ V L D  r q 8 3 3 S  
i' 
i 

Description of Work r h ~ ~ ~ a v  - ~ Q @ W ~ ~ \ ; ~ C  L@ to a.z$hdt 1 
-. & n A k ~ -  rebui\d r i o ~ L V i & i  1 

4-b~' - c, h 
u V 

WORK PERMU TED Durat ion a n d  ~ i m i t s  " All excavation 4 ft or more tn depth shall be shored I 1 Estimated working days 1 Estiniated initial pavement cut: length 0 f t . :  width 0 ft.; ' depth 0 f t .  
-- - 1 

PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The undersigned has read, understands and accepts the terms. conditions and fees 

1 set forth on this document. Owner Contractor C] Agent I 1 ll 

% CITY'S APPROVAL The undersigned is authorized by the Director to issue this permit. Permission to perform the following 
work in the right-of-way i n this form. 1 
Oper & Engr. Signature: Plan. 1 Blda. Signature: 1 Date: _ - I-P - Date: - 

i 
i 

/ INSPECTOR'S COMMENTS 
1 
li 

Name M L X ~  n N. M o r h  signature m& n rc\ Date 3 11 b -$ 1 - 
eel as3-bob-=, log - CL - 

Telephone No h i s  x 3 - g  % %?+&/FAX No * * 

1 FOR CITY USE ONLY: i 

li 

I! li 1 I Work is hereby inspected and accepted. Signature: $.?a- .J Date: -%/ L2-+0q 1 I 
' 7 .  

\ INSPECTORS USE 

1 Date Application Received Bond Amount 

1 Work Start Date ($5,000 mtn ) 

Contractor Date Posted 

Project Completion Date Insurance Cert~ftcate Submitted 

(Naming the City as Add~ttonal Insured 

WITH ENDORSEMENT) 

Please read all Permit Requirements and Survey Monument Removal Information on the following pages and attach to 
Permit Application. 

A c t ~ v a t ~ o n  Date 
Expiration Date 

Please check all that apply 

a Cutting pavement 2 years old or less 

Electrtc [? Cable 

[? Natural gas u Telephone 

0 Water a Storm 

Other n Sewer 

White - City copy Yellow - Applicant copy Pink - Inspector copy Goldenrod - Planning copy 

Revised 1/7/08 

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS Permittee shall comply wtth each of the 

following condittons and items checked 

1 Nottfy the inspector if there are any changes to the approval of this permit 

, Not~fy the One Call Center at (800) 424-5555 at least 2 business days before excavattng 'i Comply wtth the latest revision of the Pubhc Works Standards 

1 
PERMIT CONDITIONS , 

*Temporary Patch i 
Restnrat~on Requtrements (see S ~ ~ t i o n  1 b on I) 
back of this perm~t) 

~j Traffic Control (qee 2a on back) 
Ci Ctty approved traKic control plan I 

1 Keep a copy of this permit and approved plans at the work site at all times Commercial (must prov~de 3 sets of 
Schedule lnspect~ons and pre-construct~on m e e t t n ~  48-hours ~n advance (851-61701 engineered drawings) 

0 t h y O ~ ? ~ ~ ~  fii% 

C? Push utilities under the r 1 C] Cut of pavement prohibited C] Publ~c Not~fication Required 

$ 15495 

Residential $ 10330 
C] Temporary $ 25 83 



SEP 0 S 2008 

CRY OF GIG HARMR 
ORWaTlONS & ENGINERING 





Irnpenfious Surface Caleuiations 

Martin & Linda Morin Residence 
7202 Soundview Dr. 
Gig Harbor 

Lot size: ' 75' X 250' = 18,750 sq. feet 

Impervious surface maximum: 40% of total square footage 

Total allowable impervious surface: 7,500 sq. ft. 

'New construction impervious surface areas: 

House & Garage 5396sq.ft .  5 3 4 h d  
Driveway 836 I%?(, 
Sidewalk & Porch 202 -80 

DecWPatio (Maximum size) 768 Lt 50 

Gravel or Paved parking area - 280 0 

Total new residence impervious surFace 7,482 sq. R. 7ra4 

ExistinglCurrent impervious surface coverage: 
House, Garage, Driveway, Sidewalks 4,767 sq. ft 

**NewlAdditional impervious surface coverage: 2,475 sq. M. 

**Per our discussion with Jeff Langhelm in May 2007, there is no need for 
engineering a s  long a s  the newladditional impervious surface coverage is 
less than 5,000 sq. ft. 



- p ,  
CITY OF GIG HARBOR - 

OPERATIONS AND ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 

J l f l  4 i A R l T J * 4 J  C l i >  TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 

'. 
C] Commercial C] Residential 0 Temporary A-Board PERMIT NUMBER ;I - 7 I 

i PERMIT TEEN??^ i / Contractor's License NO. 
< - -  ii 

Y Company Name 
, X' 

Address 4 ,!I-! cityc- I State " Zip Phone ," ' 1  * 

WORK PERMITTED Duration and ~ irni ts  " AII excavat~on 4 ft or more in depth shall be shored 

Estimated working days '"./) Estimated initial pavement cut length fi , width fl ; * depth ft 

PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The undersigned has read, understands and accepts the terms, condftions and fees 

set forth on this document C] Owner q Contractor Agent 
/ 

Name I Signature I i Date r " 7 1  

\C 

' 

Project Completion Date Insurance Certificate Submitted: (? (? Natural gas C] Telephone 

Notify the inspector if there are any changes to the approval of this permit. 

C j  Commercial (must provide 3 sets of 
Schedule Inspections and ore-construction meetinq 48-hours in  advance (851-61701 engineered drawings) 

Survey Monument removal (see 
attachment "A" Attached) 

Public Notification Required 

Plan Review Fees Paid (? $ 
Inspection Fees Paid iJ $ 

r. & Engr. Signature: ,!, ,/. 1.'; i ?'' 

1 Address or Intersection ' p \ , IL 'i_- 2 

/j Descrfption of Work 

/ PROPERTY OWNER Name 

Address City State Ztp - 

A I 

and accepted Signature 
I , I  " I  

I 

Please read all Permit Requirements and Sutvey Monument ~ e A o F a l  lniorrnation on the following pages and attach to  
Permit Application. 

WORK LOCATION Indicate the location of the work in the right-of-way 

White - City copy Yellow - Appi~cant copy Pink - Inspector copy ' Goldenrod - Plannlng copy 



CITY OF GIG HARBOR 
OPERA i IONS AND ENGINEERING DEPARTMk,*T 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, W A  98335 

I l l 1  \ I  i l l 1  <, C ,  i 
TELEPHONE (253)851-617C - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 
- - -  

I C o m m c a  Residenttal Temporay /J A-Board PERMIT N U M B E R ~ ]  - 0 8- Q I b L  -I 
B.ANDERSDNI~N, IFIC. 1 PERMITTGE ~ a n i e  Randy P, Barbara  s t e w a r t  contractor's ~jcense NO BANDEC I08 2 PA 

1 Description of Work: I 

Company Name B .ANDLRSON CCPJSTRUCTION, IbiC. 

Address 71 18 5 7 t U p .  Ct N \.j City l ; i g  State I%@, Z i p 2 ~ 3 - 5  Phew R F ; ~  1 1 3  

p!?OPERTY OWNER Name Randy t Barbara S t c u r t  
Address 6726 Soundview D r .  

- - 
c ~ t y  G i  q Harbor State MA Zip 98335 

1 WORK PERMITTED oura t ion  a n d  ~ i m i t s  " AII excavation 4 it. or more in depth shall be shored 

PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The undersigned has read, understands and accepts the terms, conditions and fees 

Date: 108 

WORM LOCATION Indicate the locatbon of tt,a work In the r~ght-of-way 

Address or Intersection 6726 Soundview Dr. , Gig b b o r  , bl4 

1 

Telephone No.:253 851 11 35 FAX  NO.:^ a1 1635 

I 

Date Appltcat~on Recetved 

Work Start Date Cutt~ng pavement 2 years old or less 

Project Completion Date 

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS Permittee shall comply with each of the PERkfUT CONDiTiONS 
following conditions and items checked: "Temporary Patch 

Notify the inspector if there are any changes to the approval of this permit. 
* Restoralion Requirements. (see Section 1.b on 

Comply with the latest revision of the Public Works Standards. 
Keep a copy of this permit and approved plans at the work site at all times. Commercial (must provide 3 sets of 
Schedule inspections and pre-construction meetinq 48-hours in advance (851-61701 engineered drawings) 

C Z : ~ !  (I.(>{! 

Work is hereby inspected and accepted. Signature: ~ ~ t ~ :  Cheek 0.45 
- r. A . +  i,,T 7 , $  . . - . - . - ,. - . - . 

Please read all Permit Requirements and Survey Monument Removal Information on the following pages and atiach to 
Permit Application. 

White - City copy Yellow -Applicant copy Pink - Inspector copy Goldenrod - Planning copy 
~~~i. .r(  I I ~ I ~ R  



C Y OF GIG HARBOR -OPERATIONS : '0 
ENGINEERING AND DEPARTMENT 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET. GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 
TELEPIIONE (253) 851-6170 F M  (253) 853-7597 ~ b - D 7 - 0 0 8 2  

' T H t  rU,tr i lTlr(F C I T Y '  ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 
I 

/ Comnierctal C d ~ e s i d e n t i a l  Twnporary ii 1 Contractor's Ltcense No 7 1 PERMITTEE Name , . .  i 

, < I PROPERTYOWNER ~ a r n e A c - :  i';L',-. \?*', 
I d r e s s  7 . l ~  p x  0 1~ ri- /\ L_ 

WORK PERMITTED Duration and Limits - I 
I 

Esttmated worklng days Esttmated inlttal pavement cut. length fL--- ft ; w~dth it , ,' depth ft 1 

ii PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The understgned has read, understaqds and accepts the terms, conditions and fees 

set forth n this document C) Owner m-contractor . [7 Agent P 9 I ,. . 
1 

Name I~QL-., I~ -P~JT Signature 'q /J,;cL+" I..-"> C,\ : ~ j  Date S/S ii 7 - . - 
r? - 1 

Title i~&-p?!q ' Telephone No - 2 F A X -  - / 
I 

FOR CITY USE ONLY: I 
INSPECTOR'S USE: BONDING INFORMATION: PERMIT NUMBER m\i 67 OG 9%- 

Date Appltcat~on Recerved Bond Amount bj /A Activation Date 

($5.000 min ) i Explrat~on Date ! 1 

Date Posted r ~ !  ; ,4 Please check all that apply 
Date Perm~t Act~vated Insurance Certificate Su mttted C) Cutting pavement 2 years old or less 

Yes No Electrtc C j  Cable 
Contractor 

(Nam~ng the City as Addittonal Insured - see a Natural gas 0 Telephone 
checkltst of mtn rnsurance requtrernents) C) Water Project Completion Date Storm 

n Other n Sewer 

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS Permtttee shall comply wtth each of the 1 PERMIT CONDITIONS 

Piease read all Permit Requirenlents and Survey ~ o n u m e @ o v a l ~ r r p d m n  on the following pages and attach to Permit Application 

following condtttons and Items checked 
Not~fy the Inspector tf there are any changes to the approval of thts permit 

Notlfy the One Call Center at (800) 424-5555 at least 2 bustness days before excavattng 

Comply wdh the latest rev~scon of the Publ~c Works Standards 

Keep a copy of this permtt and approved plans at the work stte at all tlmes 

Schedule lnspectlons and pre-construction meetings 48-hours in advance (851-6170) 

Other 
,& 6zh utilities under the road ~ C J  BL 

of pavement prohtbtted 

n Provide compaction testtng, by a Certifted Testing Lab 

White = City copy Yellow = Applicant copy Pink =?nspector copy Goldenrod = Planning copy 

*Temporary Patch 

"see Restoratton Requirements, 
Section 1 b on back of thts permit) 
Trafftc Control (see 2a on back) 

fi Ctty approved traffic control plan 

Conlmerclal (must provtde 2 sets of 
engtneered drawtngs) 

Residential (must provtde draw~ng) 

FEES Hook-up Fees Paid Yes 0 No NIA 

Commercial $ 50 00 Plan Review Fees Patd Yes '& 5 - C ]  No F\IIA 2; ? <  A 
 COO 0 Residential lnspect~on Fees Pald Y e s Z G U  0 No NIA 

Cj Temporary $ 25 00 Other 

CITY'S APPROVAL The understgned IS authortzed by the Director to Issue thts permit Permission to perform the following 
work In the rtghl-of-way 1s hereby granted subject to all provtstons on th~s form 

Operations and Engr, Signature k ~ " r ~ &  --:--/$& / * - 4, -., Planntng and Butld~ng Stgnature 
oate S j  rc""/ 

-- Date - 
INSPECTO~'S COMMENTS 









- 

k ;  
i/~;l # CITY OF GIG HARBOt, 

?", 
- A-. OPERA .3NS AND ENGINEERING DEPAWTN, rT 

(J 1 G ~1 1 8 0 3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 
I t ) ,  ~ , , ~ ~ 7 ~ ~ t r  1 # , \  TELEPHONE (253)852-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 
1 a ~ommerctal 0 Resldenttal a Temporary 

PERMITTEE ~C---'UN~L--L~~-- me 

State -.I Zip ----------_----- I 
U 

WORK LOCATION Indicate the location of,lhe work in the right-of-way. 
-> 

Address or Intersection: --__- ~ @ ~ G _ ~ ~ - - & - - ~ - L c s  ! 
Description of Work: _ M - @ U ~ ~ L B - - ~ - - - S ~ - ~ ~ S ~ ~ - - - & - - - & L ~ Z ~ ~  - - -  

'' All excavation k f t .  or more in depth shall be shored 

cut: length ------_- ft.; width ft.; * depth ft. 

PERMITTEE'S undersigned has read, understands and accepts the terms, conditions and fees 

set forth on this document. Owner 

Name: _----- Date: LC. -19.. b3- i C 

Work Start Date 

Contractor 
Natural gas Telephone 

following conditions and items checked: 
Notify the inspector if there are any changes to the approval of this permit. * (see Restoration Requirements, Section 1.b on 

Comply with the latest revision of the Public Works Standards. .@ City approved traffic control plan 
Keep a copy of this permit and approved plans at the work site at all times. Commercial (must provide 3 sets of 
Schedule Inspections and pre-construction meetings 48-hours in  advance (851-6170) engineered drawings) 

Other Residenlial (must provide drawing) 

Survey Monument removal (see 
n Push utilities under the road. attachment " A  Attached) 

Q.JJ of pavement prohibited. Public Notification Required 

Provide certtfied compaction tests L 
FEES 

Commercral $ 5000 Plan Review Fees Paid • $ -- - 4  - 
Residenttal lnspectlon Fees Patd $ 

61-3 

Temporary Other 
P 

CITY'S APPROVAL The undersrgned 1s authorized by the Dtrector to issue thls per 

a - -  

INSPECTOR'S COMMENTS ---_--__ 

Work is hereby inspected and accepted. Signature: . 

J 
Please read all Permit Requirements and Survey Monument Removal Informat~on on- 

pages and attach to Permit Application 

White - Clty copy Yellow - Appl~cant copy Pink - Inspector copy Goldenrod - Planning copy 



SURVEY 
IWO LANE REKIPL 

INERSLCflON 

I MERGING T A P E R  L E N G T H S  
FOR CONE P A T T E R N  I 

(A l l  nininun-,) 

17 38 67 105 150 204 267 

51AW MFPIC CGNROL %1 IF' PATE e nME: 20 45 80 125 180 245 320 
MU51 VE OUT CYi M l?GAV DY VAE 8, fib%: 24 53 9 4  146 210 286 374 

5lhN YACINh: UCVAN LOW STEFV 25-50 MPH 516U5 
MU5f BE PLACED 100' PPPAV. 
WAN HIGN STEEP 58-40 MPil SIGN5 
MUST DF PLKEV 550' NPM. 

NOE: ALL TT?NPIC CONTROL MUSf PE DONE IN ACCORDPiNCF W M  ME CURENT EDITION OF #F M.U,f,C.V. 
EEFEi? TG OiE M,U.f.C.D, FOR ADDITIONAL DE.iAlL5 A\lD EEQUiREMFNTS l/\/HlCH MAY PPPLY TO YOUR CONDITION, 

3 16' 27 60 107 167 240 327 427 
NUMBER OF CHANNEL17ATlON DEVICES (CONES) 

Offse t  cones 1 f o o t  naxinun. 



A d  CITY OF GIG HARBOR 
OPERA 3NS AND ENGINEERING DEPARTM. r 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET. GIG HARBOR WA 98335 . ~ 
~ 

~ ----- 
.'rIII I I I Y I ~ I A I I  c I I I .  TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 -FAX (2531 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT.PERMIT APPLICATION --.-.--. 
1 Cornmarelel Residential Temporary A.Board PERMIT N U M B E @ & Q - Z ~ ~ L ~ ~ ' \  

-*.,--+.. 

I 1 PERMITTEE ~ a m e  - -~-z~L;: i -o: i i - -L ----------- con~raotor's License NO. ..................... 
I Company Name 

Kddnrs : : " I /  /.: " ' 4 ' ' , ' .  ;: ,,,, , , , : I ,  $. 
I,:.; , , , , , 7 ,  ;..>,' ',, 

L_A ___.__~IL~J_I_ CllY____.ii-~'~ SS[ate__~,-___ ZIPI..LL- Phone 

Durat on and L lml ls  All excavelion 4 11. of mole in depth shall be shored 

PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The undersigned has read, understands and accepts the terms, wndltlons and fees 

sol fonhon k l s  document. 0 owner . 0 Contractor Agenl 
.. 

Name: -~LV~LY~~~LU-L 
. .: 

I PrdacI Compiellon Dale 

PERMIIT REQUIREMENTS -8hsll comply wtlh each althe PERMIT CONDITIONS 
1 fottowlng Conditions end Items checked: rremporaw Paen 

IYo'lfy the .nseeaor I tnera are any cnsnges to ine appro .I of tnls perm I " ,)a. Raa~wmmn ~ p g ~ ~ r n n  s sos )n 1 b on 
boLkdlnlwm I 

No'nfy lho Ona Cal Cenle.st (8001 424.5555 81 least 2 bJ9 ness days ~e fo to  axcavalng $ T,8~,L c ~ ~ , ~ ~  2, moICI 
Cwnp) Hlln  me alest 'srOon 0IlhePdu r Wor*l Sla?Lardl. 
IKeep a COPY oflhis permit and approved plans a1 the work slte el all timer. 

SItNey hbnt,manl nmoval (see 
ulililies under the road. atlachmelll 'h' All~ched) 

, Plan Review Fees Paldj $ ----- r 

ark in the right-of.way Is hereby granted subject to all proviatans on this form. 

I bldg. slgnaiure: 







JUL 3 1 1007 

CITY OF GIG HARBOR 
OPER. 8 ENGINEERING 





51W W F I C  COI\1lklGL %TW D A E  8 fib%: 4 5  80 125 180 2 4 5  320 

MUST CE OUT OI' M KOAo CY VAE & llN. 53 9 4  146 210 286 3 7 4  

516N SPACING W M  LOW YEFV 25-50 IYV?II 5kiN5 60 107 167 240 3 2 7  427 
!MUST % PLACED 100' APfPf i4  NUMBER OF CHAhNELiZPTlON DEVICES (CONES) 

LEBN HIGN SPEED 35-40 ME4 46N5 Offset cones 1 foot n o r ~ n u n  
NiET DL ITPLED 350' DIPPAK. 

NOIF: ALL WXPIC CONTROL M U S ~  DE DONE IN P\CCORVPS~~CE V V I ~  rnE CKENT EamoN OF ME M,utr,ccvl 
EZT-El? fO ME M,Ll,f,C,D. FOR ,4?PlTlONA VETAIL5 AVV iS,EQUlEN\EN?S VSrllCW MAY PPPLY TO YO& CONVlfiON 

SHOULVER WORK 
- WI-M MINOK 

ENCROP\CHMENT' 

MERGING T A P E R  L E N G T H S  
FOR CONE P A T T E R N  

CALI nininuns) 

10 15 20 2 5  30 35 40 

8, 14 30 54 84 120 164 214 



CITY OF erci I~ARBOR 
OPER "OMS AND ENGINEERING DEPARYT fT 

3.1 10 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 

TIII l r lwr  C I I ~  
TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 

i 

Comrnerc~al D Restdentla1 Temporary 17 A-Board PERMIT NUMBER ("-+A - ; 3.'7 C\ \ Q ri 
I 

Contractor's License No. 

WORK LOCATlON lndlcate the locatron of the workrln the r~ght-of-way 
,' 

Address or lntersectron fG"7,$) jd' ) < t 1 ' : : :/ fid it) . 
f ( '  C 1 Descript~on of Work ! f'\\ 1 .< i ( f? / -qz ' / I !! :f/*{ > f /!-: L( 3 > f 1 't / /c& 

t i -1 ,J 

1 WORK PERMITTED ouration and ~irnits " All excavation 4 ft. or more in depth shall be shored 1 Estimated working days ! Estimated initial pavement cut: length .-'fi---. ft.; width ft.; * depth ft. I 
PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The underscgned has read, understands and accepts the terms, cond~trons and fees 

,' 
set forth n this document. Owner Contractor I? Agent 

1 ,  ? i N a m e d i L ~  ~ I L \ { ,  Srgnature \: $4" A ~a . ; . ,e  [ / A  \ i 7 

INSPECTOR'S USE 

Date Applrcatron Recelved 

Work Start Date 

Contractor 

Project Complet~on Date 

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS Perrn~ttee shall comply with each of the PERMIT CONDITIONS 
following cond~trons and Items checked *Temporaty Patch 

Not~fy the Inspector rf there are any changes to the approval of this perrnrt 

C~ty approved traffic control plan 

Resrdent~al (must provtde drawlng) 

Survey Monument removal (see 
attachment 'A" Attached) 

17 Publ~c Not~ficatcon Reqiilred 

FEES 
17 Comrnerclal 

Please read all Permit Requirements and Survey Monument Removal lnformat~on on the following pages and attach to  
Permit Application. 

Wh~te - C~ty copy Yellow - Appl~cant copy P~nk - Inspector copy Goldenrod - Plannlrg copy 

Rewsed 6125107 







CITY OF GIG HARBOR 
OPERAS BUNS AND ENGINEERING DEPARTMEh r 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 
TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 
& ~ommerc~a l  0 Residential Temporary A-Board PERMIT NUMBER 0 1 - 3  3 3 '  -' I 
1 P U G ~ T  ~ 6 ~ 8 9  ~ L G ~ R G "  
PERMITTEE Name Contractor's License NO. --__------ 

pSCI<[jCR Cci<*I_'RAC"tfiTC '"- .:?l.l?. ~ ~ G E T  & ~ : I D  Z~JERC;Y 
Company Name I 

3-1705 BSrd &YE S~,I iA:Cd; iGGD 3; ;.c "3.jfjs :~f,&.&$~.-.+j~& state Address City Zip -:221-- Phone---___------- 
I5 : 0 - 7  

/ PROPERTY OWNER Name I 1 Address City- State --A__ Zip 

WORK LOCATION Indicate the location of the work In the right-of-way 
IN;TRRStiC'CJ;:3t4 OP , i llE'L1 RD @ x i  L :13Ui;3''iX5.; 6% 3;; 

Address or Intersection - 
I R E P ~ I R  2&;3 f i ~ ~ . :  VALI~;  ny "p ~ c e  E Q : ; ~  ~a st< wy;i;i 2.6' 22: 1 Description of Work: ---1" l-_-__----l---------l-llll-ll- - 

1 WORK PERMITTED oura t ion  a n d  ~irnits " AII excavation 4 ft. or more in depth shall be shored 

( Estimated working days Estimated initial pavement cut: length ft.; width ft.; * depth ft. 1 
PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The undersigned has read, understands and accepts the terms, condlt!ons and fees 

set forth on this document Owner Contract 

9 i f :  SHmrAEP ST%.XNBORhJ signature Name' tiI2606 Date 

PROJECT ASS5;STAEI %3-&31-5252 E I T  S'@ Title Telephone No 
253-d.OL-tXBo 

FAXNo -----L-------- 

FOR CITY USE ONLY: 

INSPECTOR'S USE: BONDING INFORMATION: Act~vation Date - 
/ Expiration Date 

Date Application Received Bond Amount &I / +% 
$ 

Please check all that apply 
Work Start Date ($5,000 min ) 

Cuttlng pavement 2 years old or less 

Contractor $4 , 2- Date Posted 
I 

Electric Cable 

Pryect Completton Dare Cert'ficate Submitted $jl Natural gas 0 Telephone 

(Naming the City as Additional Insured - see Water Storm 
checklist of min insurance requirements) n other -------_ fl Sewer 

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS ~ e r m e e e  shall comply with each of the PERMIT CONDiTIONS 
following conditions and Items checked [7 +Temporary Patch 

Notify the inspector if there are any changes to the appro~al of this permlt. " (see Restorallon Requirements Section I b on 
back of th~s pern~il) 

Notlfy the One Call Center at (800) 424-5555 at least 2 business days before excavating n ~ ~ ~ f i ~  control (see 2a on back) 
Comply with the latest revislon of the Public Works Standards. 8' [7 City approved traffic control plan 

r.c;Y Keep a copy of this perrntt and approved plans at the work site at all times kewe Commercial (must provrde 3 sets of 
Schedule Inspections and pre-construction meetings 48-hours in  advance (851-6170) engtneered drawings) 

Other Residential (must prov~de drawtng) 

a Survey Monument removal (see 
utilities under the road. attachment "A" Attached) 

C] Cut of pavement prohibited. 0 Public Notificat~on Required 
Provide certified compaction tests. 

FEES " i7 "I- .* 
C] Commercial $ 50.00 Plan Review Fees Paid $ (t 2 - 

,-+ , < > - j $  6 

0 Residentla1 $ 5000 Inspection Fees Paid $ 7 
Temporary $ 25 00 Other 

- =- 
- $' CITY'S APPROVAL- he understgned ts authorized b) therDtrector to issue this permit Permission to perform the following 

work in the r~ght-of-way is hereby granted subject to all provlsl2ns on thrs form 

Oper. & Engr Signature: ~:c/<A' - :  + 2-l -.. Plan / bldg Signature 
Date: ?-/~_~L-&~LQ ------- Date 

INSPECTOR'$ COMMENTS - w k  
-- - 

Work IS hereby inspected and accepted Slgndture -a$a[+ Date: ?,/I( @(g 
I I ' - 

Please read all Perm~t  Requirements and Survey Monument Removal Information on the following 
pages and attach to Permlt Appllcation 

White - City copy Yellow - Appltcant copy P~nk - Inspector copy Goldenrod - Planning copy 



- - 
C1 Z'Y OF GIG MARBe3r 

OPERA7 dS Aih4D ENGINEERING BEPARTME, 
3510 GRANDVIEVV STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 

I I I ~  ( I ! '  i 1 1 1  r c i i l  TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

r 
ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION - - 

1 

( commercial [? Residential iX/ Temporary A-Board PERMIT NUMBER 8 h B 'i. 3 } 
, . 1 I PERMITTEE Name ---- ~~q--fQul\ei+ contraciors c e n s e  NO. 

I L L C  Company Name -_-- ~%L-LACL%---~&~~G~-~-+ ---- ---- - ---- - 

~ 3 0  3'$ phone 233-?3(3--34&3 Address % G ! - - & G L ~ - ~ ~ L J A - ~ - -  City -c& ------- State Zip l------- -------------__-_- 

1 j PROPERTY OWN E R Name _ ~ j : ! l i ~ t + ~ ~ + ~ ~ h ~ ~ d ~ s ~ ~ K ~ r ~ _ ~ s ~ ~ ~ , ~ ! ~  . .  1 
n Address -_-Z!a--(.~?n~_s~---~ry_~~ city _G_L~.&L~_o,c- state --LL-G-- Z ~ P  9x335 ,! 

~- - 

LOCATION In icate the location of the work in the right-of-way. 

Address or Intersection: ~ _ f ~ ~ _ - - k - - ~ - b ' l ? & ~ _ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ - - ~ o ~  
6 

Description of Work: ----- ~ ~ V ~ ~ - - - _ L I ~ ~ - ~ ~ - - - & ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ W _ C - ~ . ~ ~ - & - - I ~ S ? _ ~ C O ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~  

WORK PERMITTED Duration a n d  Limits " All excavation 4 ft. or more in depth shall be shored 

3 Estimated working days Estimated initial pavement cut: length ----_--- ft.; width ft.; * depth ---____ ft. I .A i 
) PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The undersigned has read, understands and accepts the terms, conditions and fees 1 1 set forth on this document. [? Owner Contractor Agent 1 
I Signature: ---__----------- Date: i 
I 

Title: 
- 

Telephone No.: FAX No.: I 
// FOR CITY USE ONLY: 
1 7  

INSPECTOR'S USE: BONDING INFORMATION: 
Activation Date . . 

f Exprratlon Date 
Date Application Received Bond Amount d k Please check all that apply: 

($5,000 ma.) Work Start Date • Cutting pavement 2 years old or less 

Contractor Date Posted Electric Cable 

Project Completion Date Insurance Certificate Submitted: P [? Natural gas [? Telephone 

(Naming the City as Additional nsured - see 0 Water - , [? Storm 
/ checklist of min. insurance requirements) / n Other: TURW n Sewer - "- 

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS Permittee shali comply with each of the PERMIT C ~ M ~ I T I Q R I S  
following conditions and items checked: *Temporary Patch 

Nolify the inspector if there are any changes to the approval of this permit. 
* (see Restoration Requirements. Sec:iun 1.b on 

back of this permil) 
Notify the One Call Center at (800) 424-5555 at least 2 business days before excavating. Traffic Control (see 2a on back) 
Comply with the latest revision of the Public Works Standards. City approved traffic control plan 

Keep a copy of this permit and approved plans at the woii, site at all times. Commercial (must provide 3 sets of 
Schedule Inspections and pre-construction meetings 48-hours in  advance (851-6170) engineered drawings) 

Residential (must provide drawing) 

Survey Ii4onurnent removal (see 
attachment "A" Attached) 

[? Public Notification Required 

Plan Review Fees Paid $ 

I bldg. Signature: 

I ----------------------------------7--------------_--------------- 

\ Work is hereby inspected and accepted. Signature: Date: 
.. J 

Please read all Permit Requirements and Survey Monument Removal Information o n  the following 
pages and attach to Permit Application 

White - City copy Yellow - Applicant copy Pink - Inspector copy Goldenrod - Planning copy 



. . -  
2003 Edition 

Figure 6H-16. Surveying Alorlg Centerline ci" Road 
with Lclw Traffic Voiumes (TA-16) 

Buffer space 

' 1  

November ZOO3 

Page 613-37 

Noie: See Tables 61-1-2 and CH-3 
for the meaning of the 
symbols and/or letter 
codes used in th~s  figure. 

f 
Buffer space 

Typical Application 16 

Sect. 6Ii.01 



Notes for  Figure .6B-16-Qpical Application 16 
Surveying Along Centerline of Road with Low7 Traffic irolumes 

Guidance: 
1. Cones should be placed 150 mm (6 in) to 300 mm (12 in) on either side of the centerline. ' 2. When using metric units, spacing of channelizing devices should not exceed a distance in meters equal to 

115 of the speed limit (km/h) when used for taper channelization and a distance in meters equal to 215 of 
the speed limit (kdh) when used for tangent channelization. M'hen using English units, spacing of 
channelizing devices should not exceed a distance in feet equal to the speed limit (mph) when used for 
the taper channelization and a distance in feet of 2 times the speed limit (mph) when used for tangent 
channelization. 

3. A flagger should be used to warn workers who cannot watch road users. 
4. WorEers in the roadway should wear high-visibility safety apparel as described in Section GD.03. 

Standard: . 

5. For surveying on the centerline of a high-volume road, one lane shall be closed using the 
information illustrated in Figure 613-10. 

Option: 
6. A high-level warning device may be used to protect a surveying device, such as a target on a tripod. 
7. Cones may be omitted for a cross-section survey. 
8. ROAD WORKAEEAD signs may be ased in place of the SURVEY CREW AHEAD signs. 
9. Flags may be used to call attention to the advance warning signs. 
10. Lf the work is along the shoulder, the flagger may be omitted. 

-c 

11. For a survey along the edge of the road or along the shoulder, cones 11lay be placed along the edge line. 
12. A BE PREPARED TO STOP sign may be added to the sign series. 

Guidance: 
13. When used, the BE PREPARED TO STOP sign should be located before the Flagger symbol sign. 

Sect. 6H.01 November 2003 



700 Fax (350) 593 3703 

OULSBO WA 98370 

I / INSURERS AFFORDING COVERAGE / NAlC t f  I 

ST ENGINEER HOLDINGS, LLC NSURER 6:  FIDELITY & GUARAN 

COVERAGES 
HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURE0 NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD INDICATED. NOlWIlHSTANDIEIG 
ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS CERTIFICATE MAY &E ISSUED OR 

MAY PERTAIN, M E  INSURANCE AFFORDED BY M E  WLlClES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALLTHE TERMS, EXCLUStONS AND CONDffIONS OF SUCH 
POLICIES AGGREGATELIIAIIS SHOWN h A Y  HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS 

INSR ADD1 
IJR !, ,ISRC/ TYPEOF INSURANCE pollCy NUMBER / POLICY EFFECTNE / POLICY EXPIRATlOtl 

DATE 1tdWDDW DATE IBWDDW) LII'llTS 

BK02132650 1 08125106 08/25/07 EACHOCCURRENCE I s  2,000,000 
DPMGE TO RwrreD 
PRE11SES (Ea =wei re )  1' 300,000 -- 

CLAIMS M A D E ~  OCCUR MEO. EXP (Any one pison) 1 %  10,000 

ANY AUTO 

ALL OWNED AUTOS 

SCHEDULED AUTOS 

I I I I 

BK02132650 08/25/06 08125107 COMBINED SINGLE LIMR 
(Ea accident) ~ , o ~ o , o ~ o  

I 

BODILY INJURY 
(Per person) 5 I 

I -- I / h DEDUCTIBLE 5 --  I 

FFICERRAEtlEER EXCLUDED7 

$2,000,000 AGGREGA1.E 
CLAIMS MADE FORM RETRO DATE: 111195 

I I 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

City of Gig Harbor 
3510 Grandview St 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

Attention: 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORETHE 

W SO SHALL IMPOSE NO OBLIGATION OR LiABiLlN OF AEN KIND UPON THE INSURER, ITS 
AGEIflS OR REPRESENTATIVES 

AUTHORIZED RkPRESENTATlVE 

ACORD 25 (2001/08) Certificale # 44881 

Mhley6Hklr?a 

Q ACORD CORPORATION 1988 



CITY OF GIG HARBOR 
OPERl 3NS AND ENGINEERING DEPARBIk, 7 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 
TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

i' ,, I PROPERTY OWNER ~ a m e ~ l ~ - - - ~ ~ i i - - - i r i  I 
Address City 

1 
WORK PERMITTED Duration and Limits .-- " All excavation 4 ft. or more in depth shall be shored 

3. /j Estimated working days , Estimated initial pavement cut: length ft.; width ft.; ' depth ft. 

PERMITPEE'S ACCEPTANCE The undersigned has read, understands and accepts the terms, condlttons and fees 
I 

set forth on thls document C] Owner C] Contractor Agent 
i 

-,.. - / , y  , /' , 
,/ ;; -/ T(  Name _ILLL_&GL - -  Stgnature._.~-L- .. r .i i Date .A 1 1 

Work Start Date 

Contractor 

ep a copy of this permit and approved plans at the work site at all times. 

' White - City copy Yellow - Applicant copy Pink - Inspector copy Goldenrod - Planning copy 

Revised 6/4/04 











,df A CITY OF GIG HARBOR 
7 

I .AIl 
OPER. ONS AND ENGINEERING DEPARTi IT 

I 1 I; t~ :\ it tl 1' 3510 OHANDVIEW STREET, GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 
, , , I  , I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I , I  TELEPHONE (253)851-6170 - FAX (253) 853-7597 

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 
com~neroial Residential Temporary A.BOsrd PERMIT NUMBER-_O_F--~.&~-- 

PERMITTEE Name -~PpSE:-Trr5~LcCo -------- comaclorms License NU. 

Company Name .PD~~G.L? ----me-_ 

~*dreSa - - . ~ - ~ " . z _ . A ~ . I ~ ~ . L J * ~ - -  P i ~ ~ l q p  slate _.LGB., ZIP m > ~ h o n m ~ ~ g d 1 : ~ . 5 1 ~ $  

PROPERTY OWNER Nama~?d-&-%l&.@td -.---...--------u--.-..-..-----------.--- 

1 ~ddress -.-- f~..&o%-3!~-88 _.__.._-.---- city ..~~rj.~dke~ state ..dk ZIP .~.~.~szGY 
WORK LOCATION lndlcate the location of the work in the righl-o1.w:~. 

Address or intersection: ---z_L)!!_~_ --.. s O Y J ~ ~ B . ~ ~ ~ . ~ L J . ~ X - - ~ ~ ~  k2..k2k2k2k2k2k2k2k2k2k2.k2..k2k2k2k2k2k2k2k2k2..~... 

WORK PERMITTED Duration and Llmi ts * All ex~~vat lon  4 11. or mom in depth shalt ba shored 

Estimated working days l-.. Eallmated initial pavement cul: length 11.: wldlh ._.._-- ft.:' denlh It. 

PERMITTEE'S ACCEPTANCE The undersigned has road, understands and accepts the terms, conditions and lees 

set forth on this document. Owner P Conlractor Agent 

T Name: ------.. ACZ?--&QL~%--- Signature: G s - - d !  ----..- Date: ---- !~!/L-~Q&E ------ 
1 Title: .---_----- &&W&vw Telephone No.: &g~~~~d~k~"7_.%..cL FAX No.: d-S3.1g&k;lE 

FOR CITY USE ONLY: 

INSPECTOR'S USE: BONDING INFORMATION: Activation Date .____-_--------- 
Expiration Date 

Date Appllcatio~i Received -----------.- Bond ~ m o u n l  $A please check s t ~  lhat apply: 
Work Stan Dale (S9,WO min.) Cutting pavement 2 years old or lass 

contractor Date Po~teU fib -------------- Eleclric Cable 

Project Compleiion Date t"urance Certificate Submttlad: 0 ~ i l  Nalural gas n Telephone 
(Namino the City as Addittonal tnsurnd - see Water storm - - I chacklir~~af mtn.insuranco roqulrements) I n Other: . n s e w e r  

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS IWOUS shnlt comply wilh snch 01 the 1 PERMIT CONDI'TIONS 
otlowing candilions and items checked: 0 *Ternparev Patch 

otlfy 1110 Inspectol i l  there are any changes to the appr~vnl of this permit. (1W R*1101e110n RequI!ernaoI8. Saclmm l b o n  
bntkollhia wrmll) 

olify the One Call Cenlor at (800) 424.5555 at least 2 IIL~SI~~SS days before eXCaVllln9. p conlrOi (roo is.,, back) 
mply wilh the lalest revision of the Public Work6 Slandards. Clli npprovd trstfic cantle1 plan 
ep a copy ol lhls pormll and approved plans a1 the work site at all times. O Cornmarcla1 lmust provide 3 sots or 
heduie In~pections and pra.construcllon maellngr 4U.hours In advance (854.6170) snglneered drawings) 

O Survey Monument removal (see 
uttlltlea under the mad. ~Itaohm~nl "A' Altocll~d) 

Pubik NoUfl~allw, Rovi<ed 

Plan Review Fees Paid 0 $--%--- 
Inspeciion Fees Paid $--%3L-- 
OtilBI: - 

The undsrstgned Is autl>orized by the Director to issue this pmrmlt. Permission lo pedorm h e  following 
y work in the rlghcof.way is hereby granted subject to all pr.ivlsions on tlrta form. 

I Oper, 8 Engr. Signature: Plan, 1 bldg. Signature: 
Dale: .-. Date: -.. ._-__.... 

( INSPECTOR'S COMMENTS 
-- -..*. --- 

Work is heroby Inspected and accepted. Signatura: -. . C d ~ ~ ~ ~ -  Date: - - -~~~&s. . . . . .~ .~~ 
Plesse read all Permlt Requiremenls and Survey Monument Removal Informalion on lhe following 

pages and atlach to Permil Applicalion 

Wllile - City copy Yellow -I\~piI~l l l l t  COPY Pink-lnspsclor copy GelUenmd-Ptannlng copy 









c .' OF GIG HARBOR -OF"EMT~ONS. . BECEIVE 
ENGlNEERING AND DEPARTMENT 

3510 GRANDVIEW STREET * GIG HARBOR. WA 98335 
rrlAY 2 5 poor: 

TELEPHONE (253) 851-6170 * FAX (253) 853-7597 
' T H E  M A R I T I M E  C I T Y '  

CITY OFGIG WF, 
ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 3PEBAT!ONS 8: E N G I ~ :  

- - - 

Commerc~al @ Res~dent~al ' pmporary 

PERMITTEE Name -5 E -%?04P-l co Contractor's L~cense NO 

WORK LOCATION lndtcate the locat~on of the work In the r~ght-of- ay 

Address or intersect~on 3 6? \ g S o  rt PA 9 ; e d J  
Descr~pt~on of Work %of'& & u D s s  Sourr id-o  fld -bO ,d \ \ q e  " TE 

0~3 cr +,A& q ~ 5  ~ e ~ o i c e  2 ~ z L \ S \  S w / o d c l i c ~ d X I w  
r d  er& 1 Stn s--;s SL-,~  







NOTES: 
1 FOR TWO-WAY TRAmC WORK ZONES 

2 FLAGGERS S W  R E W N  IN RADIO CONTACT 
AT ALL VMES 

3 M C  COMROL D M E S  SHAU BE 28' 
RElRORENCTM CONES 

4 USE 'BE PREPARED TO STOP' SIGN BEWEEN 

'FLAGGER AHEAO- AND 'LANE CLOSED AHEAD' SIGNS 
ON HIGH VOLUME ROADS. SUCH AS: 
43RD A M  SE. QTH ST SW, 5TH ST SW, SHAW RD, 
AND OTHER STREETS W l l H  COklPARABU VOLUMES 

5 SIGN SPACING SHALL BE 350 FEFT WHEN 
SPEED UMIT 15 GREATER WAN 3 0  MPH 

6 SIGN SPACING SHALL BE 1 W FEET WHEN 

SPEED U M r  IS 3 0  MPH OR Lm 

7 CALL M)MM C P m f f  DAY OF CLOSURE 841-5538 

7.1 CLOSURE FOR WWDAYS ONLY 

7.2 nMEs: aoo AU m 4 0 0  PM 

8 DI!iliWCE BETWEEN CONES EQUALS S P m  UMIT 
BUF IN UNITS OF FEET 



LbGEND : -- - Q-.. /ndica&.s Bras5 Morker - Gov;+ Lof  cornec 
----o---lndicafes S+akcs SS+ on +his f i u r ~ y .  
-//ndicsfcs Sfakus ef. on previous syrveu. 
.. --.- lndicafes curve poinfs in r o a d  easemenA 



. TRACT Z 

TRA CT f 

@ IndicaSes Bras sMonumenf 
o Yndioafes lron p/>c dsfake sef 
o Indicafes sfake sef 



An ?pen record publii; hc.ij:%ng cva; lael::I c.,n .!a?iuar.,r I:?, 2.909. Thc c?tCi?jl'is !.il;ied 
r t  the e ~ ~ d  ofthis dcci:;ian uJerjz, tli31&ited, PIS. Cirri.: wxi rqx+:sealed by Jane TZy821 

Eto!cla, k,ttlinlcy at Law, a ~ d  tiie Conirnitnity Devciop.tne:~t IDep:~;:"rtrl.~e,nt was rcpresitliied 
by StepIlanic h&~ t : t~ ,  Assticiaie Plwmer. 

For the prpose of this decision, d l  section n~ur&ars refer to the Gig Hitrbor 
M~u~ic ipd  Code, unless olfienvise indicated. 

3med upon consideratioil o f  all Ihe information in h e  wcord, including that 
presented at the public henring, the follo.u;hg sball constitute the findings, ct~nclmions 
'and decision of the Hearing Examiner in this mntta.. 

Findings of Fact 

1, Lisa Clark! appellant, had a 6 ft. 8 in., solid wooden fencc constructed at her 
residence at 71 17 Soundview Drive in 2007 to eliminate sound md light intrusion into 

- her house from traffic on the public street atid for greater privacy, In rcspnsrt to a 
complaint, the Cjty investigated, determined that the fence \vas taller thm permitted by 
City rrgulatioris, and required compliance with thc height limitation. 

2. The residence is on a tat measuring 150 ft. along Soundview Drive, a public meet, 
The lot is approximately three 

B) because of fill added when the 
street was widened in 1991. Appel la~t  has an easement al'lotving her to use Gr~udview 
Place to access her driveway. 

3. The fence is constructed within the Soundview Drive right of way and tunls the 
con~er to run dong Orandview Placc. The fcnce has k e n  tapered to reduce the height in 
the area where the apex between Soundvicw Drive and her driveway is formed to 
inprove sight distance for vehicles. 
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i Slxff h ~ s  tzken the positit3n that &is section a2piics to ille srubject property in !hat 
Ole I ~ j t  is a c:>rner ]at for s&:ty p!qoses, and thst il:e parfling of ijli; rquest  $:if 
a1tem.atia.e cIcsign a l y ~ r o ~ d  w o ~ ~ l d  cc;t.it~a(ifct, er.is 1:io~~isfc;in. &$!bit 1 a r d  
Testit~rony ~f And.rz\vs. 

12. hls. ' C h k  ajy~Ilcc! for a vaiia?ce, E,r!.I;bit 13, bc;t app~re~ltly ammdtt.d rll;, ;:.pp!icz.t;tion J 

., -. 
to m e  fur ttdr~~it~isi;.sl.i~r~r 1x~t~I.e~ o$ s ~ ,  a~te,-uati~~c design purstlay~.:: to ':ctficfil 1 ,I .BB. 05 8. 

2. 1%~ filtcm.atfvr: desiga u;eet,s :.he iqtl;..;lt of tE ie genl;r.;z:! i.eq::i:.;r-;xl m s  of 
I Cha.~tgr 1 7-89. GE!v$C, .ijgsiLTL 

Se<:fi:,.ll !'7.Q8,()58, 
Y .  - i 4. ' I h  hppe!1~11t has also a~i,irec! lor m e~~.c.xpgi=l?rrie:lt ;:.,.:rmit to :,:J]o\Y tile fmce in :fie 

i.igh:-.ot'v,lq, \v;tich is t:, be &cidtjd af=r rcsOj~tit>:> of tlie zolglxg issi:c:;,, T&inorLy c;f 

ta3lghefm. 3 
15. A buiiJfrTg permit is nut requirexi for a fmce six feet in height GI Icsz, Testimcmy of 
fumdrevlrs. 

16, Several residences along Sound.view Drive s ~ u t h  of Appellsu~t's propertj have 
fences along Soundview Drive that we sipiiicmtfy higher than three feet, (Exhibit B). 
Most of the fences were ccms@~cted prior to adoption of t%c Dcsigii h / lm~~~l .  (Testi~oily 

-chews), Ms. ~ e s t a  testified that none o f  the new horncs built within the last six 
years h?ve fencezhat exceed the hcight Imt an 

. . 
d those with higher fences are 

"grandmothexcd", meaning built prior to the adoption of the h e m  - 
17. Much of the fence is within the sight distance triangle required by the City's Public 
Works Standards "used to establish a clear view area to assist wit11 appropriate stopping y 
distauces of vehicles md jurlg~nent distances for drivers." Exhibit H. 

18. The fence may not actually cause such visual obstsuclion to be an impediment to 
adequate sight distance, according to Gerdd Devenpeck, retired ffotn the W a s l ~ g t o n  >( 
State Pntml with training in accident and collision investigation. Me had studied the 
intersection and took pict~ues and measurements. Eshibit M. 

19. A number of comments from neighbors (Exhibits G & 62) indicated support for 
approval that would allow the fence to ~xrnsin. Another comment described the writers' 
experience that the fence blocked their view for turning onto Soundview, Exhibit K. 

20, Soundview Drivc carrics considerable truck traffic. . 

21. Appella~~t is likely correct that a three foot high fence at her property line is urililtely 
to provide the noise and light reduction that she seeks. 

22. The Comm~lnity Design Element of the Comprehensive Plan, Chapter 3, contains 
policy guid&ce. 
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Policy 3.1.2: Provide public t~zic~Wiu~r-Prolibit desigrs which provide 
no p~~kjiii: (skeet) oriei'~t&tion. 

* 38 ;P 

h) Proli3it rlcsignr 1,vhich h ie  siiects with privacy fcnces or b!~d: a;i!s. '/: 
Policy .3.1.4 Enco~rrage houxs v9iich engage the ~ l e i g l l ~ r l ~ u o d ,  t.Iousz 
designs with cJ.e.ert.!y defineii entr2f~-1cer, are irii .::I more inviting tEim tlxe 
i~rrimidating appezrance of ?lie ldddc~i erLtrancz. 

- ' 
i . 3 .  !<:;lice of the hexiiog -gas p,ns.ted oil F lc j \ r~L ,e~ -  1.3, 2009, m d  pub!jshed ziai:c:rf 

7 ,- -,- oil ; . Iavr~~~ber  I9,tUciE. 

I .  Sciltron 17.98.13.70 ::iitl~o~-izes the Ke:uing Exuzainer :0 hnlc! u Eie;ir?'ng arid n:ukc a 
irnal decj: inll an ~1.n rtppeai of tne director's decision oa administrative review of ~u.1 

dtcrfiative dc~igil. 

2. Notice requirements were met. 

3. The burden is on tlze eppIicar~flppIImt to prove that the ~ppplicatiom confc~nms to 
the code's requirements, Section 19.05.006. 

4. Appellant's contelltion that the design manual does not apply to fences is not 
carrcct. Section 17.98.030 specifidly lists fences one of thestructures to which the 
siatldmds of the design n~anual apply. The punctuation clearly shows that the p h e  "in 
public or conlmcrcial locations" q~lalifies "outdoor furniture" tmd none of the other 
terms. The second sentence indicates that review and approval is required when outdoor 
proposals reqt~ire onc of the listed permits, whether they are conforming to the slandards 
or not, The appellant sought approval hcre only because she sought to have a fencc that 
does not conform to the applicable design rn~i l~~ral  standmds, ils provided for in Section 
17.28.05s. - _ . -_----- - _ - -- - -.- . .. - . - - -  

5 ,  Appclla~lt has urged that Section 1 7.98.030 is unconstitutionalIy vague. But 
Ilearing cxaminers do not have h e  nutbority to determine the constitutionality of the 
regulations that they are to administer and must presume them to be constitutional. 

6. Appellant ncxt coatends that the yard h n t i n g  on Soundview is not the fkont yard 
on the subject lot, but the side yard so the the-foot  height limit does not apply. 
Because the lot is bordered by only one public right-of-way, it is an interior lot, not a 
comer lot. The code provides tkat the h n t  lot line of an interior lot is that adjacent to the 
public street, The second phrase, in the disjunctive, appears to apply only when the 
interior lot docs not have a line adjacent to, nrleaning abutting, a public strcet but gains its 
nccess from a public street. The subject lot does have a lot line adjacent to a public street 
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so the f s c e  along. =id -isIr.hin the right-oft~vay of, Sal;nd\lIew Drive: is along d1.e D-nt 
yard ~ m d  ~lerefoic  is Iirnitd to tlu-re feet. 

7. 'T!louj$t ccnsideriible e\:irlex~.~..e wss addt~ceif s l ~ u t  xrisibiiitj~ at tl;e j!I::e1-sec,tfon, $11~: 
~ i l i y  besign m&ulual stand~t-d consi.dered is dzit clear i~ision inilse i-p; pro~ectcd cr-.c:n if 81s 
I;::ilce othenwise GOII.~'C)IT!IS to the hrcr fief c!r six feet Skit. 'l'hc Citq has not f~ki:n the 
position tha.t zhe f&r?ce rr;l~st be rcc'eced in .height; below Lhrm fe.et to prokct vie:i', j.j&o 
should bt. noted that: beciittse the lot docs 1x90 ::ieet Pie definitiun of ''zoi-ner 1;~t:' jX1 

Chapter 17, Section 17.01.080 c!ot:s LIQ~ apply. 

S. To nleei A p p ~ l l s ~ i ' s  dcsirt t̂ or privai:.y i\gil n~ i : c  md Iidrt a < t e ~ ~ ~ ~ a t i i ) n ~  tjle exi:;ti.n. 
" r f~n . , ,  e dr.;c:; prcivide 3 snperlc+r d e s i ~ l  to thet :ril(:.~wed ?ly 'ihe dr;sig~ meni.r~tl ~;;:an&;c;is. T'jJe 

crits;isn, howrver, requires &st lhe psc~pot;al 'r.3 Resexscd terms ~ f ' d e ~ j g t j ,  nljlf filnction, 
The diziec!or fwL~nii th&t ihe ~ltern~tit 'e (~.ns.i,$a is ~ $ 3 ;  an eri!!iy~de.nl. nr st1peTjryr E f e ~ i i ~ q  

e' 

solutir~n :ad r;o evidence tci the centray i s  ia !.lit t.t:corcl. The a.?tc,rn;1ti.17c desiml mkqi, d ; ~  
9 !-;;leet ?he i ~ ~ e n t  oi'fha i;,.eaem.;tl requiremc.r~is c!f the Dasigrl Manual, i$r.hich is ro 1mplc~ne3.i. 

0-tc: gads and policies of lhs: des jp  ei'eir-:ei:t ofthe ~ ~ 3 p r ~ h e n s i . i i e  pl~11. Tho diredar 
c.r;r:,cluded that W ? C ~  the I-figid sppli catitrrz oi- the desi rsqu il-e~l~+::lnt s 10 the fence, it ~ v o ~ l i l  
pruvidr., ppiiblic oric~irittion rind er:g3gc :he neigh1wrhc\od. 'I'll:: propose.d dternative desip~l 
woulu be i;oatrasy to t!:ose policies srd o ~ t ;  i r ~  findings u!>o:.fe. 

9. The Xpgells~t did mcc~ h c ~  I~~nden of sht7viirig thzt tthc appficatior~ stitislies the h ~ o  
c~ i te r i s  ~nnd iltiit the director's cllcisiomr was in mar st: the direciur's decision n u s t  b(: 
nifirmcd. 

The decision of the director on administrative review of rn aa!tern;rtive design is 
- - -  -- - ------ -- - 

14e&ng Examiner 

Concerning Further &view \ 
There is no administrative appeal of the hearing exami~er's decision. A request for 
reconsideration may be fiXrd according to the procedures set forth in Ordinance No. 
1073.. If a request for. reconsideration is filed, this may affect the deadline for mhg 
judicial appeal (Chapter 3 6 . 7 0 ~  'ROY) or an appeal before the Shorelines Hearings 
Board (see Ord. 1073, Ch. 36.70C RCW and RCW 90.58.180.) Affectcd properiy 
savners may request a change in valuation for property tax purposes 
notwithstanding any program of tevalumiion. s 
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Gig Harbor, Washington 

Chapter 12.18 
RIGHT-OF-WAY USE - MASTER USE PERMITS AND UTILITY 

RELOCATION 
Sections: 

12.1 8.0 10 Purpose. 
12.1 8.020 Definitions. 
12.1 8.030 Applicability of chapter. 
12.1 8.040 Master use permit authorization - Use of right-of-way for tra~w-nission only. 
12.1 8.050 Requirements for the provisions of services within the city. 
12.1 8.060 Master use permit - Additional purposes. 
12.1 8.070 Facilities lease required. 
12.1 8.080 Exempt activities. - 
12.1 8.090 Use of right-of-way prohibited when. 
12.1 8.1 00 Master use permit application. 
12.1 8.1 10 Issuance/denial of master use permit. 
12.1 8.120 Written master use permit required. 
12.1 8.130 Nonexclusive grant. 
12.1 8.140 Rights granted. 
12.18.150 Terms of master use permit. 
12.18.160 Service to city users - Franchise required. 
12.1 8.1 70 Compensation to the city. 
1 2 . I  8.1 80 Amendment of master us 
12.1 8.1 90 Renewal of master use permit. 
12.1 8.200 Standards for renewal of master use permits. 
12.1 8 . 2 a  Obligation to cure as a condition of renewal. 
12.1 8.220 Notification - Transportation improvement plan element comprehensive plan. 
12.1 8.230 Notice and liability. 
12.18.240 Location within an open right-of-way. 
12.1 8.250 Relocation of facilities - Cost. 
12.1 8.260 Relocation for private benefit. - 
12.18.280 Emergency relocation. 
12.18.290 Additional ducts or conduits - The city may require. 

12.11 8.01 0 Purpose. 
The purpose and intent of this chapter is to: 
A. Provide for the orderly use of public rights-of-way by establishing clear guidelines, 

standards and timeframes for the exercise of local authority with respect to the regulation of 
right-of-way use by telecommunications and cable television providers and services. 

B, Implement regulations that are consistent with the requirements of state law, to wit, 
Chapter 35.99 RCW as the same exists or is hereafter amended. 

C. Conserve the limited physical capacity of the public ways held in public trust by the city. 
D. Assure that the city's current and ongoing costs of y ranting and regulating private access 

to and use of the public ways are fully paid by the persons seeking such access and causing 
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general permission ts a service provider to enter, use, and occupy the right-of-way for tlie 
purpose of locating facilities. This definition is not intended to limit, alter or change the eldent 
sf the existing authority of the city to require franchise nor does it change the status of a 
service provider asserting an existing state-wide grant based on a predecessor telephone or 
teiegraph company's existence at the time of the adoption of the Washington State 
Constitution to occupy the right-of-way. For the purposes of this definition, a franchise, except 
for a cable television franchise, is a master use permit. "Master use permit" does not include 
cable television franchises. 

L. "Other ways" means the highways, streets, alleys, utility easements or other rights-of-way 
within the city which are under the jurisdiction and control of a gover~?mental entity or private 
party other than the city. 

M. "Overhead facilities" means utility poles, utility facilities and cable and television facilities 
located above the surface of the ground, including the underground supports and foundations 
for such facilities. 

N. "Person" means and includes corporations, companies, associations, joint stock 
companies or associations, firms, partnerships, limited liability companies and individuals, 
including their lessors, trustees and receivers. 

0. "Personal wireless service" means commercial mobile services, unlicensed wireless 
services, and common carrier wireless exchange access services, as defined by federal laws 
and regulations. 

P. "Right-of-way" means land or an easement acquired or dedicated for public roads and 
streets,but does not include: 

I. State highways and other ways; 
2. Land dedicated for roads, streets and highways not opened and not improved for 

motor vehicle use by the public; C- 3. Structures, including poles and conduits, located within the right-of-way; ,' 
4. Federally granted trustzlands or forest board trr.~st lands; 
5. Lands owned or managed by the state Parks and Recreation Commission; or 
6. Federally granted railroad rights-of-way acquired under 43 U.S .C. Section 9 12 and 

related provisions of federal law that are not open for motor vehicle use. 
Q. "Service provider" means every corporation, company, association, joint stock 

association, firm, partnership, person, city, or town owning, operating, or managing any 
facilities used to provide and providing telecommunications or cable television service for 
hire, sale, or resale to the general public. "Service provider" includes the legal successor to 
any such corporation, company, association, joint stock association, firm, partnership, person, 
city or town. 

R. "State" means the state of Washington. 
S. "Subscriber" means any person, entity or user of a cable system who lawfully receives 

cable services or other service therefrom with the franchisee's express permission. 
T. "Telecommunication service" means the offering of telecommunications for a fee directly 

to the public, or to such classes of users as to be effectively available directly to the public, 
regardless of the facilities used. 

U. "Transportation improvement plan" or "TIP" means the six-year element of the city's 
comprehensive plan as amended annually by adoption by the council. 

V. "Use permit" means the authorization in whatever form whereby a city or town may grant 
permission to a service provider to enter and use the specified right-of-way for the purpose of 
installing, maintaining, repairing, or removing identified facilities. As used herein, the term 
shall be synonymous with the term "encroachment permit" as utilized in Chapter 12.02 GHMC. 
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f .-. 
FW: Soundview Fence 
From: Cllark, Lisa W (Lisa.A.Clark3@boeing.com) 
Sent: Mon 11/17/08 10:50 PM 
To: lisaannec1ark@hotn1ail.com 

- --- 

From: Andrew~, Stephanie [rnailto:AndrewsS@cityofgigharbor~net] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 08,2008 11:24 AM 
lo: Clark, Lisa A C 

Subject: RE: Soundview Fence 

I have sent the request ta [nova the sign to Marco M~slich, the Public Works Superintendent. I wilt kt you 
krsow as1 hear anything, 

Are you wanting to move forward wlth the appeal of the decision that has been made. or will you be 
proposing an alternative design to lower the 6' fence as we had discussed last month? 

Thank you, 

Stephanie 

Stephanie Andrews 

Associate Planner 

City of Gig Harbor Planning Department 

From: Clark, Lisa A [mailto:Lisa.A.Clark3@boeing.c0m] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 07,2008 10:24 AM 
To: Andrews, Stephanie 
Subject: RE: Soundview Fence 

4i Stephanie. 

3 - Yri r  ivril si:e that :ve beyan the n~odification process The ccr?era,vzs cut do\lqlV t o  36 :fiches [ii.:e vie 
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STAFF REPORT 

TO: Hearing Examiner 
FROPh: Hr;nning Staff 
DATE: January 8, 2009 

RE: DRB 08-0020, APP 08-GC01 Apped of P.dmlnisPrati\ie Decision on 
Clark SFR Fence ,  71 17 Soundview Drive 
Pliblic Flearing Elate: January 15, 2009 / 

t *. - GENERAL - BNFQRMATfQM 

A. Applicant: Lisa Clark 
7'1 17 Soundview Drive 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

B. Owner: l isa Clark 
i , I 7  S ~ u n d v i e \ v  Di-ivt 
Gig Harbor, VVA 98335 

C. Representative: Law Offices of J a n e  Ryan Koler PLLC 
5801 Soundview Drive, Suite 258 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

I I .  APPLlCANTs REQUEST 
--', 

I 
I 

The applicant's representative has filed a n  appea l  of a n  administrative 

!' 

I 

decision that w a s  issued for a fence  that was constructed a t  7117 
Soundview Drive. T h e  administrative decision that w a s  issued denied t h e  I 

I 

application for a design alternative that w a s  proposed by t h e  applicant. 
T h e  alternative design that w a s  requested by t h e  applica \ 

solid wood fence  along the  front property line which 
Drive. 

111. SITEDESCRIPTION 
J 

A. Location: 71 17 Soundview Drive . 

Assessor 's Parcel #(I221 084085 

\ Page 1 of9  
I 
I 



"The requirements of the GasiiJ!? Manual have stated a specjfic 
height limitafion far fences in the front yard selback and along 
designafed Pat;Lm/ays. StaiLf has t8ken photographs ar;d 
measuremenis to demonstrate that a 3' fence would be 
appropnncl̂ te at this site (Atfachment 13 {to the Design Re!/ieiv 
Administraiive 5ecisio;jjJ. The fence star~ds 5'-6' above t/!e S 6 " 
grade of Soundview Drive, depending on where the 
~eas~rre:nent is taken-CI the w ~ f ~ r - y  [ i n .  The existing 
vegetathn on fh,lie inside of the fence combined with a 3' wood 
fence rlvoull pl-o~~ic'e a subsfan!id ban-ier h m  Sorrrldview Drive. 

The g ~ a l s  =f the C;fyls Ccrnpteh~nsP~~e P i ~ n  do I.;lcf s::ppo,rf 
dei~sloprnent ihaf tll-~oulu' pr~!~iu'e a series nf solid 6' privt?cy 
fences along Parkways. As ciit3d earlier in this reporf, the public 
shotllcl be engaged by both residenfjal and contmerciai 
development, a goal ~ ~ h i c i ' ~  cannot be aitr=sined by aflovv'i~g 
,orivacy feixes that exceed the 3' height sfancjard. Both the 
policies and the intent statements of [ha Dssigrs Manual 
emphasize the importance of parkway design conlpor-ients fi-on? 
the public right-of-vf~y and how this engages the public. 

To recommend approval of adininistfrstive revie!.;/ of alterna five 
designs, the Director must find that the following two criteria be 
met by the applica fion: f l~at  the alternative design represents an 
equivalen f or shiL =.ric, d6,l'gts s~Iuf i~-~:?  to wkat lifsuld ~lhe.i;, i:+ L? 

be achieved by rigidly applying specific requirements, and tha f 
the alternative design meets the intent of the general 
requirements of GHMC 17.99, Design Manual, As reasoned in 
the analysis above, the Director cannot find that this fence is a 
superior design solution or that it meets the intent of the Design 
Manual. 

S e c t p  17JN-€J#Ais consisfent with this.inferpretation of the 
Design Manual (GHMC 1 7.99). This section states that for safe 
vision on corner lots, no fences or shrubs shall be placed within 
20 feet of the apex of the property corner higher than 36 inches 
above the existing g r a d e . T h e ~ v e  authority 
to grant relief of this section of the Gig Harbor Municipal Code. 
To approve the request for an alternative design under the 
applicable section of the Design Manual would be contradictory 
to this section of the Code outside of the Design Manual." 

DRB 08-0020 
APP 08-0001 
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All permits shall be issued by the director of public works, or the director's 
designee. The permit is not subject to the requirements in GHMC Title l9, and 
may be issued to the applicant if all requirements deemed relevant by the 
director of public works are met. Requirements shall include, but are not limited, 
to the following: .\ 

A. The use will not protrude into or over any portion of a public right- 
of-way or publlic place open to vehicle or pedestrian travel in such a manner as to 
C 

P 
B. The proposed use will not protrude into or over any public utility Eines 

including water, sewer, storm drainage, cable, gas, power, or wiil not block 
access to the utility lines. 

C. The requested use must meet all other appiicable requirements of this code, 
including, but not limited to, the underlying zoning regulations applicable to the 
adjacent property upon which the use will be conducted, constructed or 
maintained. 
D. The applicant shall be required to indemnify and hold the city harmless from 

any and ail claims for bodily injury or property damage that may arise out of or in 
connection with the applicant's permitted use. 

E. During all periods of use for encroachment permits, the applicant shall 
maintain public liability and property damage insurance acceptable to the city 
andlor other insurance necessary to protect the public and the city on premises 
to be used unless waived by the director of public works. The limits of said 
insurance shall be established by the director of public works. A certificate 

/ 
evidencing the existence of said insurance or, upon written request of the director 
of public works, a duplicate copy of the policy shall be provided to the city asp 
evidence of the existence of the insurance protection. Said insurance shall not be 
cancelable or reduced without prior written notice to 'the city, not less than 30 
days in advance of the cancellation or alteration. Said insurance shall name the 
city as a named or additional insured and shall be primary as to any other 
insurance available to the city. 

F. Such other conditions as may be imposed by the director of public works to 
reasonably assure that the requested use does not in any way create a likelihood 
of endangering those who are lawfutly using the'public right-of-way or public 
place. 

6. All conditions shall be subscribed on or attached to the permit. 
H. Applicant shall consent that in the event the city is required to take 

enforcement actions to enforce the terms and conditions of the permit, that the 
city shall be entitled to recover its costs, disbursements, and expenses including 
its attorneys' fees, which sums may be filed as a lien against applicant's 
premises and enforceable in the manner provided for the enforcement of 
rnot-tgages on real property. (Ord. 836 § 3, 2000; Ord. 685 5 2, 1994; Ord. 653 § 
I, 1993). 

42.02.040 Term of permit. 
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m m N a R T H  
W W F A G l F I U  

mEBmG1\1 ARCHITECTURE I ENGINEERING I PERMITTING 
INCORPORATED 

December 1 1,2009 

Mayor Chuck Hunter 
City of Gig Harbor 
35 10 Grandview Street 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

RE: Comp 09-0001'- Wollochet Water System Service Area 

Dear Mayor Hunter & Council members: 

On behalf of the Wollochet Interchange Land, LLC, I am providing this letter to supplement and 
clarify the information you already have regarding the subject proposed Comprehensive Plan 
Amendment. 

The intent of the requested amendment is to incorporate the subject property within the Clity of 
Gig Harbor water Service area in order to allow the site to be developed under a commercial use. 
This proposal has been requested in response to standing interest in the site by several 
businesses, including a hotel and higher end restaurants. In response to this interest, we have 
prepared a conceptual development layout of the property to accommodate a hotel and two 
proposed restaurants. Such a development represents the highest potential use of the property 
with regard to water demand, with the hotel representing the highest intensity use. 

Using a preliminary assumption that a hotel could produce an equivalent water use demand 
between .5 to 1 ERU for every room, we initially estimated that the water demand for the entire 
development could range from 60 to 100 ERUs. When approached, the Stroh's Water Company 
informed us that it could not and would not provide that water service to the site for such a 
project as their system was at capacity and they did not have the water available to meet this 
demand for the property, in either domestic use or fire flow. 

In our application for the proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment, we prepared an 
engineering estimate of the water demand possible for the project based upon the actual water 
use records from similar existing buildings. That estimate was 40-50 ERUs for the proposed 
hotel and two restaurants occupying the property. After our submittal, the City staff requested 
that we supplement our application with a Water Hydraulic Report. We retained the consulting 
firm of AHE3L to prepare the report and in doing so, they estimated that the ERUs demand for 
the development, based upon conservative Department of Ecology guidelines, would be 60 
ERUs. 

It is the 60 ERUs that we would ask that the Council consider the maximum potential demand 
for this site. Again, this is based upon what we feel is the maximum potential development and 
water use that could be built on the site (a general commercial office building or retail center 
would provide less demand). The actual water usage, based upon existing build records, or a less 
intense development would only reduce the ERUs necessary for the site. 

Park Plaza East 1 2727 Hollycroft, Suite 410 1 Gig Harbor WA 98335 1 [ph] 253.858.8204 1 [fax] 253.858.3188 1 www.northpacificdesign.com 



It should also be noted that the staff reports have indicated a range up to 100 ERUs under this 
amendment. However, that number would only apply if the City changes their conversion factor 
from the existing 3 14 gpd per ERU to 200 gpd per ERU. In other words, an estimated daily flow 
rate of 18,840 gpd for the maximum development would represent 60 ERUs @ 314 gpd/ERU or 
94 ERUs @ 200 gpd/ERU. Likewise, if the City has 1000 ERUs currently available, assuming 
the existing conversion factor of 314 gpd/ERU, if the conversion factor is changed to 200 
gpm/ERU, the City would then have 1570 ERU available in the current system. 

For the consistency and purpose of our application, we would ask that 60 ERUs (314 gprn1ERU) 
be considered the maximum possible water demand for the property requested. 

In addition to service capacity, fire flow is also an issue with the Stroh's water system as it can 
provide only 1500 gpm 0 20 psi. The City's system, at the intersection of Wollochet Drive and 
Wagner Way, has a fire flow capacity of 4900 gpm @ 20psi. Thus, it is for both domestic 
service and fire flow that we have proposed being incorporated into the City's service area under 
our amendment request. 

If the proposed amendment is approved, the cost to extend the City's water main from the 
intersection of Wollochet Drive and Wagner Way to the property (approx. 350') would be 
provided by the owner. Also, if the proposed development was allowed to move forward with 
City water, the financial benefit the City would receive from water, sewer, storm drainage and 
traffic impact fees alone would be: 

Water hookup: 60 ERUs @ $6,180 = $370,800 
Sewer hooltup: 60 ERUs @ $8,540 = $512,400 
S tormwater GFC : 44 units @ $1,160 = $51,040 
Traffic Impact Fee: Estimate: $2 1 1,000 

$1,145,240 Paid to City 

We also believe a development, such as proposed, will also provide added services to the 
community, help boost the local economy, as well as, provide ongoing revenue sources to the 
City. Thus, in summary, we would ask that our proposed amendment be approved as proposed. 

North Pacific Design 

Cc: Paul Conan, Councilmember 
Steven Ekberg, Councilmember 
Jim Franich, Councilmember 
Paul Kadzilt, Councilmember 
Ken Malich, Councilmember 
Tim Payne, Councilmember 
Derek Young , Councilmember 
Rob Karlinsey, City Administrator 
Tom Dolan, Planning 
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Proposed verbiage for a regulation defining and 
allowing for a new sub-classification of sign 

"Portal Sign" 

17.80.030 Definitions 
"Portal Sign" means a non-commercial freestanding sign designed to identify an area, 
feature or amenity of the City. Portal Signs typically straddle the entrance to the area, 
feature or amenity and allow for the pass&i6f pedestrians and /or vehicular traffic 
underneath. 

ortal Signs shall be allowed only for identificat~on of areas, features or amenities of 
:ity of Gig Harbor such as, but not limited to, City districts, public oarks or oublic dc 
'hev shall be er 1 onlv on Citv I: r City right-of-1 The dimensions, design, 

japhics and s q ~ -  botage of any L -.a shall be in prc, ... ion to the application 
for which the sign is intended and compatible with other City signage, as determined and 
approved by the Director or, at the Director's discretion, the Design Review Board. 

Paul Kadzik 12/14/2009 
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